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A timeline of key events in 
the case of the three women 
who disappeared in Cleveland 
a decade ago and found safe 
Monday, May 6, 2013 follows 
through to the police arrest-
ing three brothers accused of 
holding the victims against 
their will. 

Aug. 23, 2002: Michelle 
Knight, 20, vanishes. She was 
last seen at a cousin’s house 
near Lorain Avenue and West 
106th Street.

April 21, 2003: Amanda 
Berry, 16, disappears after 
leaving her job at a Burger 
King at the corner of Lorain 
Avenue and West 110th Street, 
a few blocks from her home.

January 2004: Police go to 
Ariel Castro’s home at 2207 
Seymour Ave., about three 
miles from where Knight and 
Berry were last seen. No one 
answered the door. 

Child welfare officials had 
alerted police that Castro, a 
school bus driver, apparently 
left a child unattended on a 
bus. Police later spoke to Cas-
tro and determined there was 
no criminal intent.

April 
2, 2004: Georgina “Gina” 
DeJesus, 14, disappears while 
walking home from school. 
She was last seen at a tele-
phone booth at the corner 
of Lorain Avenue and 105th 
Street.

November 2004: Psychic 
Sylvia Browne tells Berry’s 
mother, Louwana Miller, on 
“The Montel Williams Show” 
that her daughter is dead.

PHOENIX, Ariz. - After four 
months, the day of the verdict, 
Wednesday, May 8, brought a 
crowd to the courthouse to hear 
the jury’s decision - guilty of 
first-degree murder at the Jodi 
Arias trial. 

Dozens of people lined up 
every day to get a seat in the 
courtroom, while others stood 
or sat outside. After it was an-
nounced Wednesday that a ver-
dict had been reached, more 
people gathered outside. 

Some cheered and hugged 
each other after hearing the 
guilty verdict.

Women build. Yes they do. 
And they bring their daughters 
along to pick up a hammer and  
nails to help another mother 
and her children have a home 
to call their own.

Jackson area women turned 
out with their daughters Satur-
day, May 4, to help start con-
structing the Habitat for Hu-
manity home for a mother of 
two and her mother.

Volunteers framed walls and 
made partitions in Jackson, 
said Sandra Robinson, who 
helped oversee the project. Be-
cause of rainy weather, work 
had to be done indoors at the 
warehouse.

The women were among 
volunteers at Habitat of Hu-
manity/Metro Jackson’s Wom-
en Build 2013 project where 
women and their daughters 
kicked off a build leading up to 
Mother’s Day.

Women Build 2013 in Jack-
son will provide Lakeshia 

White, her two children, and 
the children’s grandmother, a 
home in the Virden Addition 
neighborhood. They expect to 
move in by the end of June.

“For Women Build 2013 to 
be a success, more than 500 
volunteers are needed on the 
next seven Saturdays,” said 
Peggy Hampton, Habitat/Met-
ro Jackson’s media coordina-
tor. 

Donors and corporate spon-
sors are being sought to un-
derwrite the $70,000 cost for 
construction materials and site 
preparation. Lowe’s, the Na-
tional Women’s Build spon-
sor, kicked off the fund-raising 
drive by donating $5,000 to 
Habitat for Humanity/Metro 
Jackson for Women Build 
2013.

White, 35, said she is thrilled 
to be getting a home. “It’s 
wonderful what they (Habitat) 
do for people that can’t afford 
houses,” said White. “They 
make it possible.” 

She said her children, 

LaDarius, 8, and Asunte’, 9, 
are more excited than she is 
about the new house. “They 
can’t wait especially now that 
they can see where the house 
will be.”

White’s mother Mary White 
added: “Habitat is the great-
est blessing to the community; 
they uplift the community.”

Members of Delta Sigma 

Theta Sorority, Inc. were on 
hand to assist with the build.

“The bond between mother 
and daughter is so strong,” said 
Pearl Wicks, a member of the 
sorority who brought along her 
youngest daughter Brianna, a 
student at Murrah High School. 

Out of a field of 11 Democratic 
candidates for mayor of Jackson, 
two candidates emerged as front 
runners. Businessman Jonathan 
Lee, 35, garnered 34 percent of 
the votes casts (11,090). Coming 
in second with 25 percent of the 
votes (8,023) was Jackson City 
Councilman Chokwe Lumumba, 
65.

Lee and Lumumba will face 
off in a runoff May 21. The run-
off will pit a veteran public ser-
vant against a younger untested 
opponent. While Lee has been in 
the business arena for years, he 
has never held public office.

Incumbent Mayor Harvey 
Johnson Jr. came in third at 21 
percent (6,815 votes) and won’t 
be in the runoff. Regina Quinn 
making her first run for mayor 
came in fourth at 15 percent 
or 4,867 votes. Longtime city 
councilman Frank Bluntson gar-
nered 876 votes or 3 percent.

“We are excited about the re-
sults of the election,” Lee said 
Wednesday morning after the 
May 7 primary election. “Our 
campaign team worked hard and 
it turned out like we hoped for. 
We felt good about the message 
we got across. The message is 
about expanding the table and 
who is at the table,” said Lee.

Lee’s appointments Wednes-
day were back-to-back. He said 
his campaign is focused on core 

issues, as he talked of putting in 
city positions to improve ser-
vice. Major areas of concern, he 
said, are infrastructure, educa-
tion, crime and business devel-
opment. Lee said he is focusing 
on solutions for the city. “Every 
problem we have has a solution. 
We just need someone to lead 
the change.”

Both run-off candidates com-
mented on the Jackson Police 
Department and crime in the 
city. Lee said he will seek a 
“highly qualified” police chief. 
And he pledged to hire a police 
chief to restore morale in the de-
partment and trust between citi-
zens and police.

“We have to get a handle on 
morale,” Lee said. Lumumba 
and Lee both said morale was 
low because officers think they 
are not heard by higher ups. 

“It’s no secret that a lot of 
Jacksonians have problems with 
customer service. Leadership 
sets the tone and employees will 
live up to the standards set by 
leadership,” Lee said. 

On Wednesday, Lumumba 
said the election results showed 
Jacksonians are ready for 
change. “I thought the election 
outcome was good,” he said. 
“We had people deciding that 
there needed to be a change in 
Jackson. So that was a signifi-
cant decision people made. Dif-
ferent groups of people, with 
their votes, were making a state-

ment about who will be best to 
make needed changes in Jack-
son.”

Lumumba touted his years of 
experience and public service, 
saying he has been a change 
agent for the 30 years he has 
lived in Jackson and more. Be-
fore moving to Jackson, he lived 
in 16 other cities - including 
Detroit, New York and Chicago 
- and has worked on significant 
cases.

As an attorney who has de-
fended and represented singer 
Tupac Shakur for three years 
and represented the Scott sis-
ters of Mississippi who were re-
leased from prison in 2010 after 
serving extended sentences for 
a robbery of a few dollars, Lu-
mumba said, “God has blessed 
me to be a change agent for 
some 40 years.” He added that 

he’s worked on significant legal 
cases throughout his legal ca-
reer.

Lee Lumumba

Johnson
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ATLANTA - The Board 
of Directors of the Trumpet 
Awards Foundation voted re-
cently and elected Xernona 
Clayton to chairman of the 
board.

The new move makes her 
now the chairman, president 
and chief executive officer of 
the Trumpet Awards Founda-
tion, Inc. 

Clayton created the Trum-
pet Awards 22 years ago 
while an executive at Turner 
Broadcasting.

Fourteen years after a suc-
cessful run, Turner Broad-
casting gave her $5 million 
to operate independently and 
assisted her legally to set 
up a non-profit organization 
which resulted in the forma-
tion of the Trumpet Awards 
Foundation.

The Foundation annu-
ally presents the prestigious 
Trumpet Awards which posi-
tively portrays African Amer-
ican success stories. The 
Awards program is nationally 
televised and is distributed to 
over 187 countries around the 
world. 

In addition to showcasing 
African American achieve-
ment, the Foundation has 
generated over $4 million for 
student education and chari-
table projects.

A board member, Vivian 
Pickard, president, GM Foun-
dation and director, Corpo-
rate Relations for the General 
Motors Company, responded 
to the Board officers’ change.

She said, “The community 

respects Ms. Clayton and so 
do we. She has given great 
leadership to this project 
and many people have been 
inspired and uplifted by the 
quality and content of the an-
nual awards presentations.”

Pickard further stat-
ed, which was concurred 
by board member Danny 
Bakewell Sr., executive pub-
lisher of the Los Angeles, 
“The Board appreciates the 
valuable service of the for-
mer chair, Harold Lewis.”

Clayton, a television pio-
neer, a civil rights icon, a 

community activist and a 
civic leader has dedicated her 
life to serving the needs of 
the community.

She also created the Inter-
national Civil Rights Walk 
of Fame, which is dedicated 
to honoring men and women 
who have significantly en-
riched the lives of many. 

The Walk is a permanent 
tribute to the contributions of 
the inductees.

Last year, the City of At-
lanta honored Clayton by 
naming a downtown street 
and a park after her.

Trumpet Awards 
Foundation, Inc. ‘elevates’ 
Xernona Clayton
The Mississippi Link Newswire
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March 2, 2006: Miller, 43, 
dies after being hospitalized 
with pancreatitis and other ail-
ments. She had spent the pre-
vious three years looking for 
her daughter.

November 2011: A neigh-
bor, Israel Lugo, said he heard 
pounding on some of the doors 
of Castro’s house, which had 
plastic bags on the windows. 
Lugo said officers knocked 
on the front door, but no one 
answered. Officers walked 
around outside the house and 
left, Lugo said.

April 2, 2013: Family and 
friends of DeJesus gather for 
a vigil on the corner where 

she was last seen on the ninth 
anniversary of her disappear-
ance.

May 6, 2013: Knight, Berry 
DeJesus and a 6-year-old girl 
believed to be Berry’s daugh-
ter are found at Castro’s home, 
after neighbor Charles Ramsey 
hears cry for help from Berry 
and breaks in the front door to 
release her and her daughter.

Police arrest three brothers: 
Ariel Castro, Pedro Castro and 
Onil Castro in connection with 
the women’s disappearances. 
May 8, Pedro and Onil are re-
leased without charges.

Knight informed police that 
at some point another woman 

was in the house that she saw 
who was not there at the time 
of their rescue.

Alyne Payton, the mother 
of the late NFL Hall of Fame 
running back and former 
Jackson State star Walter 
Payton passed away Sunday 
night, May 6, 2013, after a 
long illness. She was 87.

Visitation at 6 p.m. and 
memorial services at 7 p.m. 
are scheduled for Friday eve-
ning, May 10, at Black’s Cha-
pel Church, 3425 W. Robin-
son Street, in Jackson.

Burial will be in Columbia, 
Miss.

The Payton family is re-

questing that in lieu of flow-
ers, donations be made to the 
Payton Family Foundation, 
118 Woodland Hills Blvd., 
Madison, MS 39110.

Rick Cleveland gave trib-
ute at the website of the Mis-
sissippi Sports Hall of Fame 
- msfame.com - where he 
said Alyne Payton’s famous 
son, Walter, was nicknamed 
“Sweetness” but “she embod-
ied the noun herself.”

Cleveland said, “She was 
known for her grace, dignity, 
kindness, her faith and down 
home cooking skills.”

Mother of Walter Payton, 
Miss Alyne, passes

Payton

Clayton

Ariel Castro 
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“Change” is the key word he 
used. “I changed things for students 
fighting discrimination in school; I 
changed things for women fighting 
against sexual harassment and dis-
crimination on the job,” Lumum-
ba said. “I saved lives and won 
people’s freedom, who had been 
falsely accused of crimes.” 

Lumumba said his experience 
in public service sets him apart 
from Lee. “I have a track record 
as opposed to what Johnathan is 
promising, because he has no track 
record.”

The city infrastructure is an is-
sue that has been in the forefront 
of the campaign. Lumumba said 
more money needs to be allocated 
to street repairs and better materials 

needed to be used for repairs. “A lot 
of time we fix a street and a short 
time after, it’s right back where it 
was.” The city needs to take bet-
ter advantage of state and federal 
funds to repair roads, he said. 

His game plan, Lumumba said, 
is to fund education improvement 
plans and cut down on crime in 
the city. That means creating and 
promoting jobs and making sure 
the police department is working 
properly. Lumumba said he also 
believes the chief of police should 
live in the city of Jackson, which he 
said is not the case now.

Lee and Lumumba hit the ground 
running early Wednesday morning, 
not taking for granted what many 
have seen as their “unexpected vic-

tories” in the primaries. 
Tuesday night incumbent Mayor 

Harvey Johnson Jr., with  his wife, 
Kathy and daughter Charla by his 
side, conceded. “I’m obviously dis-
appointed in the results of the elec-
tion, but this is the American way. 
We have to respect the Democratic 
process; we’ll do that and move 
forward,” Johnson said 

Asked would he endorse one of 
the other leading candidates, the 
Mayor said that it was too early to 
discuss that and refused to make 
any “campaign like” comments. 
The next focus though will be to 
see to whom the other candidates 
in this crowded field will lend their 
support - perhaps making the dif-
ference in the run off May 21.

“I have three daughters and 
being able to work with her on 
this project really means a lot 
and I’m really excited to see it 
started. I will be coming back to 
work as often as I can to see the 
house completed.”

Bettye Pierce of Madison 
worked alongside her daughter 
Sheri Bryan of Brandon. They 
are both in the real estate busi-
ness and are committed to ho-
meownership. “Working with 
Habitat is just one way to help 
give someone a great place to 
live,” said Pierce.

The two will be in charge 
of Realtors Day May 31 when 
those in the industry come out 
to work on the White’s home.

“Everyone deserves safe, de-
cent housing, but not everyone 
can turn to the regular housing 
market,” said Maura Phillips, 
chair of Women Build 2013 for 
Habitat for Humanity/Metro 
Jackson. 

“For many families, those 
doors are closed. Habitat for 
Humanity, however, provides 
an opportunity for 100 percent 
home ownership through an in-
terest free mortgage - a leg up to 
a better life and brighter future.” 

Jill Beneke, co-chair, said 
Women Build 2013 for her rep-
resents women empowering 
other women. “We understand 
the importance of raising chil-
dren in a decent environment. 
This is an opportunity for us to 
help another woman. We should 
do it!” 

White said she was thrilled 
to learn that her new home will 
be built by women volunteers. 
“You don’t hear a lot of women 
going around saying that they 
are going to build a house,” she 
said.

“I haven’t stopped 
talking about this since 
I found out. We are so 
thankful that we were 
chosen. I want my ba-
bies to have a good and 
wonderful place to call 
home.” 

She said the project 
has been a great experi-
ence. “We have learned 
a lot today. I’ve never 
built a wall before.”

For information 
about opportunities for 
Women’s Build 2013 
sponsorships, dona-
tions and volunteering, 
call Habitat for Hu-
manity/Metro Jackson 
at 601-353-6060 or 
visit www.habitatjack-
son.org.
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Bettye Pierce and daughter Sheri Bryan volunteer in Women Build

The crowded field of candidates played into the primary results. PHOTOS BY AYESHA K. MUSTAFAA

Women Build volunteers Pearl Wicks (right) and daughter Brianna

Lillie Naylor, a Delta Sigma Theta sister
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C O R R E C T I O N:  A statement in an article in the May 2 – 9, 2013 edition of The Mississippi Link, page 1 titled 
‘Cyberlearning tools like evolutionary iPad enhance overall student performance,’ should have read, “The Mississippi 
e-Center Foundation funded more than 1,150 iPad scholarships for Jackson State University freshmen” – not that 
purchasing the 1,150 iPads was by the e-Center and JSU.  – The Editor
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The Mississippi Supreme Court 
has indefinitely delayed the May 
7, 2013, Tuesday evening planned 
execution of Willie Jerome Man-
ning, who was scheduled to die for 
the 1992 slayings of two college 
students.

Manning was originally sched-
uled to receive a lethal injection at 
6 p.m. CDT at the state prison in 
Parchman.

But as the execution time 
loomed, the high court said the ex-
ecution should be delayed until it 
rules further on the case.

The bodies of Mississippi State 
University students Jon Steckler 
and Tiffany Miller were found in 
rural Oktibbeha County in De-
cember 1992. They had been shot 
to death. Manning was convicted 

in 1994. 
Prosecutors said Manning was 

arrested after he tried to sell some 
items belonging to the victims. 
However, the FBI has said in re-
cent days that there were errors in 
agents’ testimony about ballistics 
tests and hair analysis in the case.

Manning’s lawyers said in fil-
ings with the Mississippi Supreme 
Court that the execution should be 
blocked based on the Justice De-
partment’s disclosures about tes-
timony that it says exceeded the 
limits of science. The court ruled 
8-1 on Tuesday, although it had 
previously split 5-4 in decisions in 
the case.

An FBI letter, sent late Monday, 
May 6, said there was incorrect 
testimony related to tests on bul-
lets found in a tree by Manning’s 
house that were compared to bul-

lets found in the victims.
That kind of examination “is 

not based on absolute certainty 
but rather a reasonable degree of 
scientific certainty,” the letter said. 
Manning’s girlfriend testified that 
days before the slayings, Manning 
had been firing a handgun at a tree 
behind their house, according to 
court records. An FBI expert had 
testified that bullets from the tree 
matched those recovered from the 
scene of the crime.

In dueling court filings Monday 
and Tuesday, Manning’s attorneys 
said new DNA testing could exon-
erate the inmate. But the Missis-
sippi attorney general’s office ar-
gued that there was overwhelming 
evidence of Manning’s guilt.

Attorney General Jim Hood 
said in court filings that his office 
dispute claims by Manning’s sup-

porters that DNA testing has never 
been done in the case. Hood said it 
was performed in 1993.

Manning’s attorneys said that 
only a blood stain on a shirt from 
an earlier suspect had been submit-
ted for DNA testing and that the 
rape kit, hair and other evidence 
was not tested for DNA. But a fil-
ing from Hood on Tuesday said 
the rape kit and fingernail scrap-
ings produced no evidence to test.

The FBI offered last week to 
conduct DNA testing after saying 
its microscopic analysis of evi-
dence, particularly of hair samples 
found in Miller’s car, contained 
erroneous statements. Manning’s 
lawyers seized on that statement as 
key to seeking a stay of execution.

In its 5-4 ruling April 25, the 
state Supreme Court said there 
was “conclusive, overwhelming 

evidence of guilt” presented to an 
Oktibbeha County jury.

The Supreme Court said the 
jury heard from Manning’s cousin 
and a prison cellmate that Man-
ning has confessed to the slayings. 
The court said other witnesses 
testified that Manning tried to sell 
them items that were later shown 
to have belonged to Steckler and 
Miller.

Corrections Commissioner 
Christopher Epps said Manning 
will be taken back to Building 29 
where death row is located.

On Tuesday, Epps said Manning 
had expressed optimism to him 
and the guards outside his hold-
ing cell that the execution would 
be stopped.

“He said he had faith in God and 
all was in His hands. He said he 
had faith,” Epps said. He added 

that the prison would be taken off 
lockdown - a usual procedure on 
days when there is an execution. 

He also said officials had con-
tacted members of Tiffany Mill-
er’s family about the stay, who 
had planned to witness Tuesday’s 
scheduled execution and were en 
route.
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of execution of Willie Jerome Manning
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The Associated Press
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OpiniOn

D e p e n d i n g 
on the day, what 
you’re reading or 
who you’re listen-
ing to, the economy 
is either still in the 
tank, in recovery, 

getting worse or is on the upswing.  
Whatever the fluctuating state of the 
American economy, money is being 
spent.

And guess what, ladies? The 
economic oil that keeps the wheels 
and workings of our world turning 
is largely controlled by us. Want to 
know just how much purchasing 
power we pack in our purses? Well, 
if you guessed between $5 trillion 
and $15 trillion - you were correct.   
This is the collective annual esti-
mated purchasing power range of 
women in America, which is more 
than the Gnp of dozens of small 
countries.  

Do you know what that means?  
An eye-opening report from Fleish-
man-Hillard, inc., a global full-ser-
vice public relations agency, tells us 
that women will be in control of two-
thirds of the consumer wealth in this 
country within the next 10 years. no 
matter what economic position any 
of us find ourselves in right now, i 
want us all to feel an integral part of 
the whole; feel your power.

Just think how far we’ve come.  
Women couldn’t even vote before 
1920 (of course, for those of us who 
are black, that right came decades 
later), and now we control most 
of the purchasing decisions in our 
households. And the way things are 
looking, we may even have our first 
female president of the United States 
in the near future.

Whether it’s groceries, new 
clothes, a new sofa, car or even a 
new house, it’s usually our (final) 
call. We appreciate ‘their’ input, but 
we all know how challenging it can 
be to persuade the men in our lives 
to accompany us shopping - and the 
numbers bear that out.  

Women do most of the shopping or 
have a major say in it. However, we 
must give credit where credit is due.  
nielsen research indicates that men 
are stepping up. in fact, the number of 
shopping trips we make has actually 
decreased in most shopping channels 
between 2004 and 2012.

With men, their average num-
ber of shopping trips has increased 
during that time, except for grocery 
and drug stores. Take a look at how 
the sexes stack up with the average 
number of shopping trips between 
2004 and 2012 across all the many 
shopping outlets available to us:

There is another critical compo-

nent for manufacturers and market-
ers to keep in mind when examining 
consumer need and creating new 

advertising and outreach strategies.  
Women also outspend men $14.31 
per trip at the supercenters and 
$10.32 per trip to the grocery store.

Other nielsen studies document 
how women come into the world 
with the inherent abilities to juggle 
multiple tasks and wear many hats, 
in addition to being able to see the 
big picture. So i’m surmising that 
those God-given female tendencies 
add up to planning involved for most 
trips to the market.

Advertisers should also pay atten-
tion to how much content we con-
sume. in 2012, women 18 and older 
spent more time watching video on 
all the platforms available than men. 
On average, we viewed a little more 
than 191 hours of video each month, 
up from 184 hours in 2011.

My senses are telling me that 
much of that viewing time was 
logged probably while prepar-
ing dinner, picking up around the 

house or answering emails 
on your laptop, tablet or 
smartphone.  

Men at least 18 years of 
age spent almost 175 hours 
a month watching video, 
compared to 170 hours 
the previous year. The bot-
tom line is this: whatever 
you or i do as consumers 
- how we shop and how we 
watch our favorite shows 
and other content - con-
tributes to the whole.

We women hold the 
power.

Cheryl Pearson-McNeil 
is senior vice president of 
public affairs and govern-

ment relations for Nielsen. For more 
information and studies go to www.
nielsenwire.com.

Editorials and Letters to the Editor may be e-mailed to editor@mississippilink.com or mailed to 2659 Livingston Road, Jackson, MS 39213. The views and opinions expressed on the Op/Ed 
pages are not necessarily the views and opinions of The Mississippi Link. The Mississippi Link also reserves the right to edit all material for length and accuracy.

There’s power in the purse

The Haunted Bush Library
By Chuck Siler, Carrollton TX, courtesy of BlackCommentator.com

Women	 																2004										2012
Dollar Stores   75  72
Mass Merchandisers  74 72
Super Stores   70 69
Drug Stores    66 68
Grocery Stores    63 63
Warehouse Clubs   63 61
Convenience Stores/Gas 46 43
 
Men		 	 																2004										2012
Dollar Stores    25 28
Mass Merchandisers 26 28
Super Stores    30 31
Drug Stores   34 32
Grocery Stores   37 37
Warehouse Clubs   37 39
Convenience Stores/Gas   54 57

By Cheryl Pearson-McNeil
NNPA Columnist

Learning to teach students how to learn
African Ameri-

can students achieve 
at a different level 
than white students.  
Test scores are low-
er, as are high school 
and college comple-

tion rates, and the number of African 
Americans attending four-year institu-
tions is falling. 

The rate of African American sus-
pensions and expulsions from K-12 
schools is higher than that of other 
groups.  By almost any metric, there 
are gaps between African American 
students and white or Asian students. 
Latinos achieve at about the same rate 
as African Americans.

Why does this happen? The late so-
ciologist John Ogbu hypothesized that 
the gap was the result of young Afri-
can Americans thinking that learning 
was “acting white.”  His theory was 
batted around as if it were fact, even 
after Duke economist William Darity 

refuted the Ogbu theory.  
Why?  Because it fits somebody’s 

stereotype to describe African Ameri-
can youngsters as culturally alienated 
from the mainstream, so much that 
they eschew the very institution that 
could be a bridge for them into the 
middle class.

Given the history of African Amer-
icans and education, it is hard to swal-
low these stereotypes.  Some of the 
states had laws on the books to pre-
vent African Americans from learning 
to read and write in the pre-Civil War 
period.  Both white and black people 
risked flogging, fines and other penal-
ties for “teaching a slave to read.”  

Millions of African Americans sac-
rificed for the right to be literate and 
ensured that their children would also 
have opportunities by baking cakes, 
frying chicken, and raising a few 
dollars to get to college by whatever 
means necessary.  

At the beginning of the 20th cen-
tury, the only colleges open to African 
Americans were historically black 

colleges and universities (HBCUs), 
and we went despite the obstacles.  
Our presence rejected the notion that 
learning was “acting white.” in fact, 
we were acting learned and literate.

Still it is in the interest of some 
to continue that stereotype.  You’ve 
heard the adage, “if you don’t want 
an African American to know some-
thing, just hide it in a book.”  

That kind of ignorance is the very 
reason that African American people 
were able, during the Civil War, to spy 
on Confederates who thought they 
were only illiterate enslaved people.  

That is why Mary Ellen pleasant 
was able to eavesdrop on conversa-
tions on stock and turn them into 
wealth. 

Those who write about the achieve-
ment gap ought not underestimate Af-
rican Americans.

Where does the achievement gap 
come from, then?  it comes from the 
opportunity gap.  The average African 
American household earns $31,000 a 
year, compared to $51,000 for whites; 

$51,000 can buy a lot more opportu-
nity than $31,000.  

if income determines housing clus-
ters, neighborhoods with a $51,000 
mean income have better schools 
and more involved parents than the 
$31,000 neighborhood does.

Closing income gaps closes oppor-
tunity gaps, according to a Ford Foun-
dation-sponsored book written by Dr. 
Linda Darling-Hammond, an Obama 
education adviser.  She says poverty 
and segregation means that some stu-
dents attend schools that have fewer 
resources than others.  

indeed, inner city high schools are 
less likely to offer Advanced place-
ment (Ap) or international Baccalau-
reate (iB) classes. Sometimes when 
these courses are available in subur-
ban high schools, African American 
students are discouraged from taking 
them.

ivory Toldson, a professor at How-
ard University, also refutes the notion 
that African American students think 
learning is “acting white.”  Most Af-

rican American students, he says, are 
interested in attending college but 
may not because of cost factors.  

He also says that academic support 
should be provided to all students, 
and that the way to close achievement 
gaps is to “reduce racial disparities in 
income and to increase equity and in-
clusion in education.”

For a great deal of students, the 
issue is not “acting white” but being 
connected to educational options and 
outcomes. One of the more important 
factors in student achievement is pa-
rental involvement, yet many parents 
find themselves “too busy” or too un-
informed to interact with teachers. 

One study says that parents don’t 
necessarily have to help with home-
work, but simply reinforce that home-
work should be done and be inquisi-
tive about it. Unfortunately, many 
parents, frustrated with the school 
system, write it off. 

Further, too many of our commu-
nity organizations don’t sufficiently 
emphasize education, or if they do, 

don’t get into the “down and dirty” 
of it, preferring to raise much-needed 
scholarship funds than to take a young 
person by the hand and guide them 
through next steps to education.

The majority of African American 
students are still first-generation col-
lege students.  They aren’t always sure 
what next steps are, and they often 
need help maneuvering through a sys-
tem with which their parents have no 
familiarity.  Too many smart students 
don’t have the parental and societal 
support, they need to achieve.  

The United States falls way behind 
the rest of the world when we don’t 
value students who have the potential 
to be high achievers, regardless of 
race or ethnicity.  We further disser-
vice ourselves as a nation when we 
fail to value those who have the intel-
ligences to change our world.

  Julianne Malveaux is a 
Washington, D.C.-based economist 
and writer.  She is president Emerita 
of Bennett College for Women in 
Greensboro, n.C.

By Julianne Malveaux
NNPA Columnist

52nd Annual Memorial Golf Tournament
The Nine Iron Golf Club

FormaT
36 Hole Medal Play
Five (5) Men Flights
(includes championships and seniors)
3 ladies flights

ConTaCT
Jesse Moore, (Tournament Director)
(601) 906-5429
Julius Martin, Jr., (President)
(601) 668-5700

aWarDs & priZEs 
• Three (3) Places In Each Flight 
• Closest To The Pin –Men & Women 
• Longest Drive-Men & Women First 

Registered Golfer 
• Farthest Traveled-Men & Women 
• Prizes On All Par 3’S 
• Door Prizes

may 17-19, 2013
sonny Guy municipal Golf Course

3200 Woodrow Wilson avenue
Jackson, ms 39209



Jackson Public Schools 
hosted a signing ceremony 
for JPS students Wednesday, 
April 17, in the School Board 
meeting room. Athletes from 
JPS high schools accepted 
athletic scholarships from 
several post-secondary insti-
tutions.

Provine players Javeres 
Brent and Dontaveon Robin-
son, both top athletes in their 
sport and named to All-Metro 
and All-State teams, will fol-
low former Callaway boys’ 
basketball coach Wayne Brent 
to Jackson State University. 

More of the district’s top bas-
ketball recruits are listed be-
low.

Signing Day Commit-
ments 2013

Girls
Jamieca Sheriff, Provine - 

Holmes CC
Eyonna Wolfe, Provine - 

Southwest CC
Kierra Jordan, Lanier - 

USM
Shaquilla Manuel, Lanier - 

Meridian CC
Bria McGee, Lanier - Mis-

sissippi College
Boys
Jarvis Williams, Callaway - 

Holmes CC
T’Rishunn White, Lanier - 

Jones
Marcus Love, Murrah - JSU
Joshua Carroll, Murrah –- 

Missouri State West Plains 
CC

Albert Goss, Murrah - JSU
Nigel Bradley, Forest Hill - 

East Central CC
Abron Carter, Jim Hill - Co-

ahoma CC
Dennis McClure, Jim Hill - 

Coahoma CC
Javeres Brent, Provine - 

JSU
Dontaveon Robinson, 

Provine - JSU

JPS senior athletes make college 
commitments on basketball signing day

Jim Hill (from left) coach Stan Speech and Abron Carter

Wingfield (from left) coach Anita Johnson, Brittany Jones and assistant principal Frank Terry

Murrah (from left) coach Timothy Speech, Joshua Carroll, Marcus Love and Albert Goss Forest Hill (from left) coach Tangela Banks, Anissa Jackson and Claresa Banks

Provine Boys (from left) Javeres Brent, coach Otis Gaines and Dontaveon Robinson

Provine Girls (from left) coach Erica Stringfellow, Eyonna Wolfe and Jamieca Sheriff

XXXX
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May 4 • Jackson, Miss.
Tougaloo College Commencement

photos by jay johnson

EDUCATION
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May 4 • Jackson, Miss.
Jackson State University Commencement

photos by jackson statE UnivErsity, UnivErsity commUnications

Dr. Carolyn W. Meyers, Ph.D., president of Jack-
son State University, addresses graduates before 
they receive their diplomas.

Members of the 2013 graduating class at Jackson 
State University during commencement.

Hill Harper, Jackson State University’s 2013 commencement 
speaker, and Brian Wilks, JSU’s Student Government Asso-
ciation president for 2012-2013.

Author and actor Hill Harper, who delivered the 
commencement address for Jackson State Uni-
versity on May 4, urges graduates to not fear 
risks as they begin their careers. 



NEW YORK - Health offi-
cials say suicides among mid-
dle-age Americans climbed at 
a startling rate over the past 
decade, a period that includ-
ed the recession. Overall, the 
suicide rate for the age group 

jumped 28 percent from 1999 
to 2010. And among whites, it 
shot up 40 percent.

One theory is that the reces-
sion caused more emotional 
trauma for this group, those 
ages 35 to 64. Experts also 
note that white Baby Boom-
ers have always had a higher 

suicide rate.
The suicide rates for young-

er and older people did not 
change. And there was little 
change among middle-age 
blacks and Hispanics. 

The numbers are from the 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention.

WASHINGTON - It’s a chemi-
cal that’s been in U.S. households 
for more than 40 years, from the 
body wash in your bathroom 
shower to the knives on your 
kitchen counter to the bedding in 
your baby’s basinet.

But federal health regulators 
are just now deciding whether tri-
closan - the germ-killing ingredi-
ent found in an estimated 75 per-
cent of antibacterial liquid soaps 
and body washes sold in the U.S. 
- is ineffective, or worse, harmful.

The U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration is planning to deliver 
a review this year of whether tri-
closan is safe. The ruling, which 
will determine whether triclosan 
continues to be used in household 
cleaners, could have implications 
for a $1 billion industry that in-
cludes hundreds of antibacterial 
products from toothpaste to toys.

The agency’s review comes 
amid growing pressure from law-
makers, consumer advocates and 
others who are concerned about 
the safety of triclosan. Recent 
studies of triclosan in animals 
have led scientists to worry that 
it could increase the risk of in-
fertility, early puberty and other 
hormone-related problems in hu-
mans.

“To me it looks like the risks 
outweigh any benefit associated 
with these products right now,” 
said Allison Aiello, professor 
at the University of Michigan’s 
School of Public Health. “At this 
point, it’s just looking like a su-
perfluous chemical.”

The concerns over triclosan 
offer a sobering glimpse at a lit-
tle-known fact: Many chemicals 
used in everyday household prod-
ucts have never been formally 
approved by U.S. health regula-
tors. That’s because many germ-
killing chemicals were developed 
decades ago before there were 
laws requiring scientific review 
of cleaning ingredients.

The controversy also highlights 
how long it can take the federal 
government to review the safety 
of such chemicals. It’s not un-
common for the process to drag 
on for years, since regulators 
must review volumes of research 
and take comments from the pub-
lic on each draft.

In the case of triclosan, Con-
gress passed a law in 1972 requir-
ing that the FDA set guidelines 
for dozens of common antibacte-
rial chemicals found in over-the-
counter soaps and scrubs. The 
guidelines function like a cook-
book for manufacturers, detail-
ing which chemicals can be used 
in what products, and in what 
amounts.

In 1978, the FDA published 
its first tentative guidelines for 
chemicals used in liquid hand 
soaps and washes. The draft 
stated that triclosan was “not 

generally recognized as safe and 
effective,” because regulators 
could not find enough scientific 
research demonstrating its safety 
and effectiveness.

The FDA published several 
drafts of the guidelines over the 
years, but the agency never final-
ized the results. So, companies 
have not had to remove triclosan 
from their products.

Meanwhile, the agency did 
approve triclosan for use in Col-
gate’s Total toothpaste in 1997, 
after Colgate-Palmolive Co. 
submitted data showing that the 
ingredient helped fight gingivitis.

Then, last summer, the FDA 
said its review of triclosan would 
be complete by late 2012. That 
target date then slipped to Feb-
ruary, which has also come and 
gone. But pressure on the agency 
from outside critics didn’t let up.

In March, a federal appeals 
court said a lawsuit by the non-
profit Natural Resources Defense 
Council aimed at forcing the FDA 
to complete its review could move 
forward. A three-judge panel re-
instated the 2010 lawsuit, which 
had been tossed out by a lower 
court, saying the nonprofit group 
presented evidence that triclosan 
could potentially be dangerous.

Now, four decades after it was 
charged with reviewing triclosan, 
the FDA is planning to complete 
its review. FDA spokeswoman 
Stephanie Yao said evaluating 
triclosan and other antibacterial 
agents is “one of the highest pri-
orities” for the agency, but did not 
offer an explanation for the delay.

The FDA’s website currently 
states that “the agency does not 
have evidence that triclosan in an-
tibacterial soaps and body washes 
provides any benefit over wash-
ing with regular soap and water.”

The American Cleaning Insti-
tute, a cleaning products trade 
organization, says it has provided 
reams of data to FDA showing 
that triclosan is both safe and ef-
fective.

“Triclosan is one of the most 
reviewed and researched ingredi-
ents used in consumer and health 
care products,” said Brian San-
soni, a spokesman for the group, 
whose members include Colgate-
Palmolive and Henkel Consumer 
Goods Inc., maker of Dial soap.

While it can take years for the 
government to make rules, mem-
bers of Congress say there is little 
precedent for the FDA’s four-de-
cade review of triclosan.

“When FDA first started evalu-
ating the rules governing triclo-
san’s use, Richard Nixon was 
still president,” said Rep. Edward 
Markey, D-Mass, who asked the 
FDA to take a closer look at tri-
closan in 2010 after the European 
Union banned the chemical from 
products that come into contact 
with food.

Some Americans are shocked 
that the FDA has taken so long. 

Mallory Smith is troubled to learn 
that the government has never 
confirmed the safety of antibacte-
rial soap’s key ingredient.

Smith, who works for the fed-
eral government, said she keeps 
antibacterial soap in the kitchen 
to clean her hands after she’s han-
dled raw meat.

“As a regular consumer I rely 
on the government to identify 
products that are safe for me to 
use,” Smith said. “If something 
is brought to their attention, they 
should look into it, and ban the 
chemical if necessary.”

Triclosan was initially used in 
hospitals in the 1970s as a scrub 
for surgeons preparing to perform 
an operation. It was also used to 
coat the surfaces of catheters, 
stitches and other surgical instru-
ments.

Beginning in the 1990s, tri-
closan began making its way 
into hundreds of antibacterial 
consumer goods, ranging from 
soap to socks to lunchboxes. The 
growth has in part been fueled by 
Americans who believe that an-
tibacterial ingredients provide an 
added level of protection against 
germs.

Studies have shown that longer 
hand-washing improves results 
far more than adding antibacterial 
ingredients. The Centers for Dis-
ease Control recommends wash-
ing hands at least 20 seconds. 
The CDC also recommends using 
hand sanitizer - most of which use 
alcohol or ethanol to kill germs, 
not chemicals like triclosan. 

A 2009 study by scientists at 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency showed that triclosan de-
creases levels of testosterone and 
sperm production in male rats. 
Female rats exposed to triclosan 
showed signs of early puberty 
and altered levels of estrogen and 
thyroid hormones.

And 2010 study by University 
of Florida researchers found that 
triclosan interfered with the trans-
fer of estrogen to growing fetuses 
in pregnant sheep. Estrogen is im-
portant in both male and female 
development because it promotes 
growth of organs like the lungs 
and liver.

Safety concerns over triclosan 
don’t just involve rats and other 
animals. Some experts argue that 
routine use of antibacterial chem-
icals like triclosan is contributing 
to a surge in drug-resistant germs, 
or superbugs, that are immune to 
antibiotics. 

Few studies have attempted to 
track antibiotic resistance tied to 
triclosan in the real world. But 
laboratory studies have shown 
that antibiotic-resistant strains 
of E. coli and other bacteria can 
grow in cultures with high levels 
of triclosan.

As a result of the growing con-
cerns, some leading medical so-
cieties, hospitals and companies 
have abandoned the chemical.

Women have another reason 
to exercise: It may help prevent 
kidney stones. You don’t have 
to break a sweat or be a super 
athlete, either. Even walking for 
a couple hours a week can cut 
the risk of developing this pain-
ful and common problem by 
about one-third, a large study 
found.

“Every little bit makes a 
difference” and the intensity 
doesn’t matter - just getting a 
minimum amount of exercise 
does, said Dr. Mathew Sorensen 
of the University of Washington 
School of Medicine in Seattle.

He led the study, which was 
to be discussed Friday at an 
American Urological Associa-
tion conference in San Diego.

About 9 percent of people 
will get a kidney stone some-
time in their life. The problem 
is a little more common in men, 
but incidence has risen 70 per-
cent over the last 15 years, most 
rapidly among women.

Obesity raises the risk as do 
calcium supplements, which 
many women take after meno-
pause. A government task force 
recently advised against supple-
ments for healthy older women, 
saying that relatively low-dose 
calcium pills don’t do much 

to keep bones strong but make 
kidney stones more likely.

The new research involved 
nearly 85,000 women 50 and 
older in the government-fund-
ed Women’s Health Initia-
tive study. All had an exam to 
measure weight and height so 
doctors could figure out their 
body mass index, a gauge of 
obesity. They also filled out an-
nual surveys on what they ate, 
so researchers could take into 
account things known to lower 
the risk of kidney stones, such 
as drinking a lot of fluids and 
eating less salt or meat.

Participants said how much 
exercise they usually got 

and that was 
translated into 
“METs” - a 
measure of how 
much effort an 
activity takes. 
For example, 10 
METs per week 
is about 2 1/2 
hours of walk-
ing at a moder-
ate pace, four 
hours of light 
gardening or one hour of jog-
ging.

After about eight years, 3 
percent of the women had de-
veloped a kidney stone. Com-
pared to women who got no 

leisure-time exercise, those 
who got up to 5 METs per week 
had a 16 percent lower risk for 
stones. The risk was 22 per-
cent lower with 5 to 10 METs 
per week and 31 percent lower 

for 10 METs or more. Exercise 
beyond 10 METs added no ad-
ditional benefit for kidney stone 
prevention. Exercise intensity 
didn’t matter - just how much 
women got each week.

HEALTH

Study: Exercise cuts 
kidney stone risk in women
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Suicide rate rose sharply 
among middle-age adults

Decades-old question: Is 
antibacterial soap safe?

Nicole Wells works in a community garden at the Sherwood Presbyterian Church in 
Sherwood, Ore. on May 15, 2010. AP PhOtO/RiCk BOWMeR

By Matthew Perrone
AP Health Writer

By Marilynn Marchione
AP Chief Medical Writer

By Mike Stobbe
Associated Press

Mississippi Suicide
Death Rate Per 100,000

Mississippi Suicide death rate ranked by county. Latest CDC data is used. The interactive 
chart can be used to rank county death rates from low to high and high to low to add 
perspective to your research.



TRENTON, N.J. - Kobe 
Bryant is in a court battle to try 
to keep his mother from auc-
tioning off mementoes from 
his high school days in Penn-
sylvania and his early years 
with the Los Angeles Lakers.

A New Jersey auction house 
filed a lawsuit in U.S. District 
Court in Camden recently for 
the right to sell the stuff after 
the NBA star’s lawyers wrote 
the firm telling it to cancel a 
planned June auction.

The disagreement is a high-
value, high-profile version of a 
question many families face: 
Can mom get rid of the stuff a 
grown child left at home?

In this case, the 900 memen-
toes happen to be worth up-
ward of $1.5 million.

Among the first 100 or so 
items Pamela Bryant intends 
to sell: the NBA star’s jerseys, 
practice gear and sweatsuits 
from Lower Merion High 
School; varsity letters; a trophy 
for being the outstanding play-
er at the 1995 Adidas ABCD 
basketball camp; and a signed 
basketball from the 2000 NBA 
championship game.

And then there are rings - for 
the 1996 Pennsylvania high 
school championship, a pair 
that the Lakers made for Bry-
ant’s parents for the 2000 NBA 
championship and one from 
the 1998 NBA All-Star game.

According to court filings, 
Pamela Bryant struck a deal in 
January with Goldin Auctions 

in Berlin, N.J., which earlier 
this year sold a rare Honus 
Wagner baseball card for a re-
cord $2.1 million.

She got $450,000 up front, 
which she intended to use for 
a new home in Nevada.

In its court filings, Goldin 
says Pamela Bryant told the 
auction house that she asked 
her son five years ago what he 
wanted to do with the items 
that were in her home.

“Kobe Bryant indicated to 
Pamela Bryant that the items 
belonged to her and that he 
had no interest in them,” the 
auction house’s attorneys 
wrote. So she put them in a 
$1,500-per-month New Jersey 
storage unit.

The challenge came when 
Goldin sent a news release an-
nouncing the auction. Kobe 
Bryant’s lawyer sent a cease-

and-desist letter telling the 
auction house to call off the 
sale and return the items to 
him.

Kenneth Goldin, owner of 
the auction house, said he can’t 
cancel the auction because he’s 
already advanced $450,000 to 
Bryant’s mother and put mon-
ey into advertising the auction.

Kobe Bryant’s lawyer Mark 
Campbell said in a statement, 
“Mr. Bryant’s personal prop-
erty has ended up in the pos-
session of someone who does 
not lawfully own it. We look 
forward to resolving this legal 
matter through the legal sys-
tem.”

Bryant has had a sometimes 
icy relationship with his moth-
er and father, Joe “Jellybean” 
Bryant, a former pro basket-
ball player who is now coach-
ing in Thailand.

NATIONAL

Kobe Bryant, auction house 
in court battle over mother’s 
effort to sell his mementoes

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica 
- President Barack Obama 
May 3 cast Mexico as a na-
tion ready to take “its right-
ful place in the world” and 
move past the drug battles 
and violence that have de-
fined its relationship with the 
United States. He then headed 
to Costa Rica to prod Central 
American leaders to tackle 
those same issues more ag-
gressively.

Obama’s three-day visit to 
Mexico and Costa Rica is his 
first to Latin America since 
winning a second presidential 
term in an election in which 
he gained the support of His-
panic Americans by a large 
margin. His trip is being fol-
lowed with great interest by 
Hispanics in the U.S. as well 
as in Mexico, Central Ameri-
ca and farther to the south.

In Mexico in particular, he 
tried to set a new course for 
ties between the U.S. and its 
southern neighbor, eagerly 
promoting Mexico’s improv-
ing economy and its democ-
racy.

“A new Mexico is emerg-
ing,” Obama told a crowd of 
young people during a speech 
at Mexico City’s grand Na-
tional Museum of Anthropol-
ogy. “Mexico is also taking 
its rightful place in the world, 
on the world stage. Mexico 
is standing up for democracy 
not just here in Mexico but 
throughout the hemisphere. 
Mexico’s sharing expertise 
with neighbors across the 
Americas. When they face 
earthquakes or threats to their 
citizens or go to the polls to 
cast their votes, Mexico is 
there helping its neighbors.”

Despite Obama’s rosy por-
trayal, Mexico’s high poverty 
rates have barely budged in 
recent years. Its economy 
grew by only about a 1 per-
cent rate in the first three 
months of 2013 and is not 
creating anywhere near the 1 
million jobs annually it needs 
to employ young Mexicans 
entering the workforce. With-
out jobs or opportunities to 
study, many young people 
have become easier prey for 
recruitment by drug cartels.

The president conceded 
his own country’s role in the 
troubles that have plagued 
Mexico, acknowledging that 
most guns used to commit 
crime in the country come 
from north of the border. A 
key cause for Mexico’s vio-
lence is the demand for ille-
gal drugs in the U.S., Obama 

said, though he reiterated his 
opposition to legalization of 
such drugs, which some Latin 
American leaders have called 
for.

Still, the president pressed 
for the U.S. and Mexico to 
move beyond the “old ste-
reotypes” of Mexico as a na-
tion consumed by sensational 
violence and of the U.S. as a 
nation that seeks to impose it-
self on Mexico’s sovereignty.

“In this relationship, there’s 
no senior partner or junior 
partner,” he said. “We are two 
equal partners.”

The president has a do-
mestic political incentive for 
trying to change America’s 
perception of Mexico. As 
Washington debates over-
hauling the nation’s immigra-
tion laws, Obama is seeking 
to convince the public and 
lawmakers that Mexico no 
longer poses the illegal immi-
gration threat it once did.

While the prospects for im-
migration overhaul by Con-
gress remain uncertain, the 
president said he was opti-
mistic the U.S. will change 
its patchwork laws this year. 
With about 6 million Mexi-
cans illegally in the United 
States, the issue resonates 
deeply in Mexico, which has 
also seen deportations of its 
citizens from the U.S. rise 
dramatically under Obama.

Obama sought to link his 
push for more economic de-
velopment in Mexico with the 
immigration debate, saying, 
“The long-term solution to 
the challenge of illegal immi-
gration is a growing and pros-
perous Mexico that creates 
more jobs and opportunities 
for young people here.”

From Mexico, Obama 
headed to Costa Rica. He ar-
rived in the capital of San 
Jose on a rainy afternoon but 
received a warm welcome 
from thousands of Costa Ri-
cans who lined the road near 
the airport. Some waved 

American flags. Others held 
homemade signs, including 
one that said “Fired Up!” - a 
reference to his campaign slo-
gan - in a much more demon-
strative welcome than he had 
received in Mexico.

Obama had meetings and a 
joint news conference sched-
uled with President Laura 
Chinchilla, who is serving as 
chair of the regional Central 
American Integration system. 
The network also includes the 
leaders of Belize, El Salva-
dor, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Nicaragua and Panama.

Obama is expected to take 
a more forceful tone with 
regional leaders than he did 
with Mexico’s new president, 
Enrique Pena Nieto, whom he 
praised for bold reforms. The 
U.S. sees Central America’s 
violence and security weak-
nesses as holding back eco-
nomic growth in the region. 
And with fewer Mexicans 
crossing the U.S. border il-
legally, the rest of Central 
America has become the main 
source of illegal immigration 
into the United States.

Central American lead-
ers see drug consumption in 
the U.S. as a driving factor 
in their security issues, and 
many of them want the U.S. 
to take more responsibility in 
the fight against drug cartels.

But the regional group 
Obama was meeting with - 
known as SICA for its initials 
in Spanish - is often divided 
by rivalries among its mem-
bers. Guatemala and Belize 
have their own border dispute. 
Honduras and El Salvador are 
fighting over the use of the 
waters and shores of the Gulf 
of Fonseca, and a conflict be-
tween Nicaragua and Costa 
Rica over the San Juan River 
border has been escalating.

Associated Press writer 
Mark Stevenson in Mexico 
City and Jim Kuhnhenn in 
San Jose, Costa Rica, con-
tributed to this report.

Obama: U.S., Latin America 
must fight drug violence
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President Barack Obama greets people as he arrives to speak at the An-
thropology Museum in Mexico City, Mexico, Friday, May 3, 2013. AP PhOtO By 
DAriO LOPez-MiLLs

By Geoff Mulvihill
The Associated Press 

Los Angeles Lakers guard Kobe Bryant, right, and his wife Vanessa 
Bryant arrive at “An Unforgettable evening” benefiting eiF’s Women’s 
Cancer research Fund at the Beverly Wilshire on thursday, May 2, 
2013, in Beverly hills, Calif. PhOtO By DAn steinBerG/inVisiOn/AP

By Julie Pace  AP
White House Correspondent
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May has ar-
rived and so has 
one of the most 
precious days of 
the year - Moth-
er’s Day. I con-
sider it beautiful 

because first of all, it is a time 
that each of us celebrates one 
of God’s greatest gifts - moth-
ers. She is the first person a 
child loves. She is the per-
son whose heart beats in sync 
with a new life; whose voice 
brings comfort to her young; 
whose presence demands re-
spect; and whose words, help 
bring knowledge to an ever 
evolving mind.

Mothers are jewels who, 
in the eyes of those who love 
them, shine for a lifetime. 
I truly cannot thank God 
enough for a mother’s love. 
I can’t thank Him enough for 
the love of my most precious 
jewel, my mother, the late Le-
nora Monix, and I truly can’t 
thank Him enough for grant-
ing me the gift of becoming a 
mother. My life has truly been 
blessed because of the gift 
of motherhood. I’m a recipi-
ent on both ends and I boldly 
praise Him for it.

Mother’s Day is just one of 
the special moments that we 
choose to celebrate in May. 
Among the days that encom-
pass the month, another spe-
cial gift to mothers (okay, to 
families/loved ones) is gradu-
ation.

To every May graduate, 
it does not matter your age, 
grade, certificate, diploma or 
degree. What does matter is 
that you have been blessed by 
God to complete your course 
of study and are now mov-
ing on to a new and exciting 
phase in your life.

Isn’t it beautiful that we, 
God’s people, can come to-
gether to thank Him, for an-
other day and for the miracles 
that He gives to us as we con-
tinue to praise His Holy Name. 
The miracles: the beautiful 
person so many refer to and 
honor as “mother,” and for the 
successful completion of the 
matriculation of a graduate.

Of course, I have to give 
you a brief lesson regarding 
these celebrations as noted in 
historical data.

Mother’s Day is a day of 

recognition that was intro-
duced more than a century ago 
and it has become a celebra-
tion that continues to be filled 
with love, honor and respect. 
The history of this occasion 
can be read in the article, 
“The Story of Mother’s Day”, 
found at www.personalhead-
lines.com/special_special-
days/about_mothers_day.php.

Like everything else, the 
initiation of graduation ex-
ercises is also recorded. The 
first official ceremony took 
place in 1432 at Oxford Uni-
versity.  Considered as a 
“Rite of Passage,” the gradu-
ation ceremony has become 
a strong tradition across the 
world to show a student’s 
transition from one stage in 
life to another.

This stage is wonderful ad-
vancement in time. It signifies 
maturity to move on to another 
phase of life. It is considered 
growth in one’s studies and 
just like in an academic set-
ting; it also signifies growth 
with the church. God is very 
pleased with this spiritual and 
academic celebration.

Although, Mother’s Day 
and graduations are special 
moments that we choose to 
celebrate in May, none of the 
days of the month should ever 
go unnoticed because each is 
a day of life, simply put, a gift 
that God gives us.

Because of God’s good-
ness, we ask that you help us 
celebrate His Holy Name by 
sharing His wonderful works 
throughout your life and com-
munity and as always, we ask 
that you let us help you to 
communicate the good news 
of our Lord. Isaiah 52:7a 
reads, “What a beautiful sight 
it is to see messengers coming 
with good news!”

The Mississippi Link, a 
messenger for news in and 
around the state of Mississip-
pi, wants to serve as your per-
sonal messenger to share your 
good news and testimonies. 
We want to hear about your 
personal celebrations as well 
as the good news that is part 
of your places of worship.

Contact Daphne M. Hig-
gins at religion@mississippil-
ink.com. Fax 601-896-0091 
or mail your information to 
The Mississippi Link, 2659 
Livingston Road, Jackson, 
MS 39213.

By Daphne Higgins
Religion Editor

Message from the Religion Editor

Above Average Christianity - Part Three

Mother’s Day Poems

In this series we 
will cover what we 
can be (Matthew 
5:3-12) - no mat-
ter what our cir-
cumstances are we 
can still be happy 

in spite of it all; who we are (Mat-
thew 5:13-16) - we are salt and light 
- designed to make a difference for 
Christ;  what is expected of us (Mat-
thew 5:17 through Matthew 7:29). 
In Matthew 5:17-20, Jesus taught 
us that our righteousness had to ex-
ceed the righteousness of religious 
people…our righteousness must be 
inward rather than us just appearing 
to be righteous outwardly. 

Average Christianity is con-
cerned with how one looks in the 
eyes of men, but above-average 
Christianity is concerned with how 
it looks to God, not man. Average 
Christianity is religion, but above 
average Christianity is being in re-
lationship with Jesus Christ on a 
daily basis. Average Christianity 
worships God because one feels ob-
ligated to do so, but above average 
Christianity worships God because 
one loves to do.

Today we start dealing with what 
we must do to live above average 
Christianity. Our study reflects a 
righteousness that exceeds the righ-
teousness of the Pharisees in which 
Jesus is pleased with. In order to 
live above average Christianity we 
must avoid long term anger, we 
must avoid calling people worth-
less (Raca), and we must avoid 
condemning people (calling them a 
fool). These things are accomplices 
of murder. We’ll review the three 
coconspirators of murder as stated 
in Matthew 5:21, 22:

“You have heard that it was said 
to the men of old, ‘You shall not kill; 
and whoever kills shall be liable 
to judgment. But I say to you that 
whoever is angry with his brother 
without a cause shall be liable to the 
judgment. And whoever shall say 
to his brother, Raca, shall be liable 
to the Sanhedrin; but whoever shall 
say, Fool shall be liable to be thrown 
into the fire of hell.”

The RSV Bible calls the Mat-
thew 5:21-26 section “anger and 
reconciliation.” However, the NIV 
simply calls it “murder.” I get the 
impression that all three are tied to-
gether. I find it interesting that Jesus 
mentioned murder and then con-

nected anger and reconciliation to 
murder.In Matthew 5:21, Jesus said 
whoever murders someone shall be 
in danger of judgment. 

Even before there was a written 
law to outlaw murder it always car-
ried a penalty as we saw in Cain’s 
life after he murdered his brother 
in cold blood. Because Cain killed 
his brother (Genesis 4:11, 12) cer-
tain things happened to him. First, 
God said Cain was cursed (Genesis 
4:11a).When you take a life that you 
can’t give back, it becomes a curse 
to you. Life would be hard for Cain 
in that the ground would not always 
yield good produce which would 
reflect Cain’s curse. Remember 
Cain was a farmer and he spilled his 
brother’s blood in a field. So, God 
said the blood he spilled in the soil 
that he tilled would spoil some of 
his produce and thus remind him of 
how he killed his brother.

Be careful not to try to destroy 
people, because God will fix it to 
where you won’t be able to prosper 
in your own work.

Secondly, God said Cain would 
be a vagabond or fugitive. This 
meant that Cain would never have 
peace of mind, but would be in con-
tinuous fear and worry. All this re-
flects the seriousness of murdering 
people. But Jesus dealt with murder 
in a different way in Matthew 5. He 
didn’t deal with it as an act of the 
hand, but rather an act of the heart. 
The People’s N.T. Commentary 
said, “Jesus placed the murderous 
heart on the level of actual murder.”

Jesus went from murder with-
out (Matthew 5:21) to dealing with 
murder within (Matthew 5:22). In 
verse 22, we find that there are three 
co-conspirators of murder.

Co-conspirator #1: Angry for 
little or no reason (Matthew 5:22a). 
Anger is a co-conspirator to murder, 
an accessory to murder. Jesus dealt 
with the root cause of murder. Verse 
22a says, “But I say to you that 
whoever is angry with his brother 
without a cause shall be liable to the 
judgment.” Notice Jesus said who-
ever is angry with someone without 
a cause. The Greek word for the 
phrase without a cause is eike (i-
kay’) which means without reason. 
One Bible scholar said this means, 
“…not just for no reason, but rather, 
to an unreasonable degree…” In 
other words, Jesus is saying it’s a sin 
to be angry with someone for some-
thing small…it’s a sin to be ex-
tremely angry over small potatoes. 

You have probably known people 
that have been angry at someone 
for something small. You have 
probably known people who didn’t 
like someone although that person 
didn’t do anything to them…they 
just don’t like them.Some church 
folk will never reach all of their 
potential in Christ and never reach 
their God-given destiny because 
they harbor anger and resentment 
towards others. Jesus encouraged 
His followers to love people, but 
if we harbor anger then we violate 
His law and won’t benefit from the 
spiritual things He offers us such as 
total peace, joy and deliverance.

Anger can lead to murder if it’s 
not dealt with as in Cain’s case 
which is why God warned Cain in 
Genesis 4:6, 7: “The Lord said to 
Cain, Why are you angry? And why 
is your face sad? If you do well, will 
you not have honor? And if you do 
wrong, sin is waiting at the door, 
desiring to have you, but do not let 
it master you.” The Apostle Paul of-
fered us some good advice when it 
comes to overcoming our anger and 
not allowing it to master us. Ephe-
sians 4:26 says, “Be angry, and sin 
not: let not the sun go down upon 
your wrath.”

You can be angry and yet not sin 
if you don’t let too much time go by 
without dealing with whom and or 
what makes you angry. Anger that 
is not dealt with automatically leads 
to sin and you will end up hurting 
someone one way or another. You 
may not kill someone with a gun, 
but you may kill them with your 
words…you may try to put stum-
bling blocks in their way or you 
may have a chance to speak up on 
their behalf to help them and you 
say nothing at all.

It is a sin to harbor anger in your 
heart and not deal with it. This is 
a reason some church folk are not 
growing and can’t grow spiritually 
and will never live above average 
Christianity. 

Co-conspirator #2: Call some-
one worthless (Matthew 5:22b).  
Verse 22 also says, “…he who 
says to his brother, Raca, will be 
in danger from the Sanhedrin…” 
Bible scholars seem to tie Raca 
and anger together. That is to say 
that anger within can lead to harsh 
words spoken. The Greek word for 
Raca means “empty one” or stu-
pid or blockhead. This word was 
frequently used for contempt for 
a person. Synonyms for contempt 

are disrespect, dislike, disapproval, 
and hatred. If you harbor anger it 
will lead to feelings of hatred and 
harsh words towards a person.By 
the way, no one is in any position 
to call another person worthless, 
because your actions do not take 
away your human value. All people 
are made in God’s image. So, if you 
call someone worthless then you are 
also talking about yourself because 
all people are of the same value to 
God. So, if your enemy isn’t worth 
a quarter then you aren’t worth a 
quarter either.

If you look down on others, you 
won’t be able to grow up in Christ 
because Jesus showed us that it is a 
sin. James 2:3, and 4 addresses the 
issue of placing people on different 
levels in terms of worth: “You pay 
special attention to him who wears 
the fine clothing, and say, “Sit here 
in a good place;” and you tell the 
poor man, “Stand there,” or “Sit by 
my footstool; haven’t you shown 
partiality among yourselves, and 
become judges with evil thoughts?” 
It’s evil to look upon any human 
as worthless and this will also hin-
der you from living above average 
Christianity. 

Co-conspirator #3: Call some-
one a fool (Matthew 5:22c)Verse 
22c says, “…whoever says, ‘You 
fool!’ shall be liable to hell of fire.” 
A frequently used Japanese word 
for fool is Baka which means idiot, 
jerk, stupid or someone with a low 
IQ, worthless or dumb donkey. You 
probably notice that Raca means 
stupid and the word fool in Japa-
nese also means stupid. One source 
says a fool is one who uses bad 
judgment. This is what most people 
mean by the term fool in our cul-
ture. There is more to come.

Rev. Leon Collier is the pastor 
of Makarios Worship Center, 464 
Church Rd., Madison. Residents 
of Madison, he and wife, Minister 
Yolanda; are the proud parents of 
three daughters. He received de-
grees from Criswell College in Dal-
las; Southern Methodist University 
- Perkins School of Theology; and 
a Masters of Divinity from Mem-
phis Theological Seminary. A pas-
tor for 23 years, Collier serves as 
a volunteer chaplain for various 
law enforcement agencies in the 
metro area and for the Mississippi 
Governor’s Mansion. He may be 
reached by calling 601.260.3016, 
601.855.7898 or e-mail karab5@
live.com.

His Mother - Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow

A biblical reference to convey your 
undying love for mom.

Even He that died for us upon the 
cross, in the last hour, in the unutterable 
agony of death, was mindful of His 
mother, as if to teach us that this holy 
love should be our last worldly thought 
- the last point of earth from which the 
soul should take its flight for heaven.

---------------------------------
God’s Masterpiece is Mother - Her-
bert Farnham

God took the fragrance of a flower...
The majesty of a tree...
The gentleness of morning dew...
The calm of a quiet sea...
The beauty of the twilight hour...
The soul of a starry night...
The laughter of a rippling brook...
The grace of a bird in flight...
Then God fashioned from these 

things
A creation like no other,
And when his masterpiece was 

through
He called it simply - Mother.
----------------------------------

Thank God for Mother’s Love 

-Anonymous
There is no love like a mother’s love,
no stronger bond on earth...
like the precious bond that comes 

from God,
to a mother, when she gives birth.
A mother’s love is forever strong,
never changing for all time...
and when her children need her 

most,
a mother’s love will shine.
God bless these special mothers,
God bless them every one...
for all the tears and heartache,
and for the special work they’ve done.
When her days on earth are over,
a mother’s love lives on...
through many generations,
with God’s blessings on each one.
Be thankful for our mothers,
for they love with a higher love... 
from the power God has given, 
and the strength from up above.
----------------------------------

Mother’s Day Prayer - Mary Fairch-
ild 

My mom, I love her
And that’s why I pray
Not just today on this Mother’s Day 
But with each remembrance 

Of the love she’s expressed 
My thankfulness to the Lord I’ve 

professed 
For my life began 
In a warm and safe place 
Then grew more secure in Mom’s 

tender embrace 
When I was little 
She taught me to crawl 
Then to walk and run, and get up 

when I fall 
Nurtured and cared for 
She raised me to stand 
Lifted, supported, by her loving 

hand 
She believed in me 
Inspired me to dream 
Nothing was impossible for me, it 

seemed 
It was her example 
That pointed the way 
To the life in Christ I know today 
My mom, I love her 
On this Mother’s Day 
She’s the reason I’m taking this mo-

ment to pray 
My mom, I love her 
Let her know, dear Lord 
Please bless her with the most abun-

dant reward.

N E w s  f R o M  T h E  w o R D
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By Rev. Leon Collier
Special to The Mississippi Link

Editor’s Note: As we salute mothers, here are a few poems that describe that special woman so well. The great poet, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, reminded us of 
Christ’s love for His mother and how that love transcends time. The Mississippi Link wishes you and yours a “Happy Mother’s Day.”



Being a moth-
er is one of the 
greatest posi-
tions of honor a 
woman will ever 
attain in this 
life.  God lets 

us know that it is honorable. 
That is the reason He said in 
Exodus 20:12, “Honor thy fa-
ther and thy mother: that thy 
days may be long upon the 
land which the Lord thy God 
giveth thee.”  

We read in Ephesians 6:2, 
“Honor thy father and mother, 
which is the first command-
ment with promise. Being a 
mother is a place of honor.”

The oldest institution that 
God formed on this earth is 
the home. When Satan at-
tacked the homes, he caused 
many homes to get out of 
order. When a home is out 
of order, there is nothing but 
chaos.  

There is an order for the 
home that God has set up. A 
mother has a persuasive pow-
er over her child in the home.  
Her influence can persuade 
or bend a child for or against 
right and wrong.

“Mother” is the greatest title 
ever bestowed on a woman.

Today, it is sad that many 
women are not satisfied with 
being a mother. God gave 

mothers such an important 
role, and it is so sad that some 
women do not want to be 
bothered with children. I be-
lieve it is the desire of every 
young girl’s heart to grow up 
to someday get married and 
have children.

Proverbs 22:6 says, “Train 
up a child in the way he 
should go and when he is old, 
he will not depart from it.” A 
godly mother should get them 
involved in the things of God.  
It is a full-time job to train 
children. A child needs to be 
taught to observe, to think and 
to reason.

A godly mother will train 
her child in good morals, tem-
perance, honesty, forgiveness, 
and purity. She will train her 
children to take their burdens 
to the Lord in prayer.

A mother helps to make 
the atmosphere of the home a 
good one. How often does she 
do it? The wise man (Solo-
mon) said, “… All her days.” 
A virtuous woman can be 
trusted to manage the home. 

She rises early and ap-
plies herself to her house-
hold. Many times she rises 
early to check on the children.  
The husband could be sound 
asleep and unaware of what 
the mother is doing.

She is not afraid of work.  
The virtuous woman is very 
charitable, and she teaches 

charity in the home. Proverbs 
31:20 tells us, “She stretcheth 
out her hand to the poor; yea 
she reacheth forth her hands 
to the needy.”

The virtuous woman takes 
care of her own household 
and reaches out to others. 
Verse 26 says, “She openeth 
her mouth with wisdom, and 
in her tongue is the law of 
kindness.”

Why does she have such 
great wisdom and such good 
understanding? The reason 
is that she has kept the com-
mandments of the Lord. God 
gives mothers wisdom and a 
special discernment.

Psalm 111:10 says, “The 
fear of the Lord is the begin-
ning of wisdom; a good un-
derstanding have all they that 
do His commandments; his 
praise endureth forever.” Her 
wisdom and her good under-
standing come from the Lord. 

A virtuous woman is one 
who lives a spirit-filled life 
and desires to obey all the 
commandments of God. She 
wants to have all the under-
standing that God will reveal 
to her.

As a mother, it is so im-
portant that you teach the 
children right in the home. If 
you will teach them the truth, 
they will not accept the dev-
ilish doctrines being taught 
away from home. The number 

one priority of every mother 
should be that her children 
will know the Lord early in 
life and serve God all the days 
of their lives.

If your mother is still liv-
ing, you ought to respect her. 
Proverbs 31:30b reads, “But a 
woman that feareth the Lord, 
she shall be praised.” In addi-
tion, verse 31 says, “Give her 
of the fruit of her hands, and 
let her own works praise her 
in the gates.”

To my wife Velma, my 
grandmother Dr. Lucille V. 
Green (who raised me and 
will turn 100 years old Aug. 
20), to my sister Naomi and 
brother Frederick, and to all 
mothers, “Happy Mother’s 
Day!”

Next week, May 16, 2013, 
we will continue with Part II 
of “The Kingdom of God is at 
hand - repent and believe in 
the Gospel.”

Rev. Simeon R. Green III is 
pastor of Crossroads Church 
of God in Farmhaven (Can-
ton), Miss., and is married 
to Velma L. Green. He hon-
orably served in the U.S. 
Army for 20 years. Presently, 
Rev. Green is a member of 
the National Association of 
Evangelism Church of God, 
Anderson, Ind. He serves as 
vice-chairman at the South-
eastern Association of The 
Church of God, Inc. 
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5077 Cabaniss Circle - Jackson, MS  39209

(601) 922-6588; holytemplembchurch@yahoo.com
Sunday School - 8 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday Bible Study - 6:30 p.m.

“The Church That’s on the Move for Christ
for Such a Time as This”

________________________
REV. AUDREY L. HALL, PASTOR

REV. DR. AVA S. HARVEY, SR., OVERSEER

            

The Top 10 Gospel Songs from the Billboard 
Gospel Charts for the week of May 9

1.	 It’s	Not	Over	 	 	 Israel	&	New	Breed	Featuring	James	Fortune	&	Jason	Nelson
2.	 Take	Me	To	The	King	 	 Tamela	Mann
3.	 Hold	On	 	 	 James	Fortune	&	FIYA	Featuring	Monica	&	Fred	Hammond
4.	 God	Will	Make	A	Way	 	 Shirley	Caesar
5.	 Your	Best	Days	Yet	 	 Bishop	Paul	S.	Morton
6.	 Testimony	 	 	 Anthony	Brown	&	Group	Therapy	
7.	 Break	Every	Chain	 	 Tasha	Cobbs
8.	 Turning	Around	for	Me	 	 VaShawn	Mitchell
9.	 Here	In	Our	Praise	 	 Fred	Hammond-United	Tenors
10.	 Life	&	Favor		 	 	 John	P.	Kee	And	New	Life

To listen to snippets of these songs, please visit billboard.com/charts/gospel-song

SONGS                                ARTISTS     ALBUM

But a woman that feareth 
the Lord, she shall be praised

Happy Mother’s Day In honor of 
Mother’s Day, 
I’d like to share 
two of my fa-
vorite writings 
about mothers. 
The first is writ-

ten by my friend and local au-
thor Lisa-Lin Burke. The other is 
timeless “mother” wisdom sent 
a few years ago. My hope is that 
by sharing both, we are reminded 
to honor those mothers, mother 
figures and even men acting as 
mothers who have made a posi-
tive difference in our lives.

In this very poignant piece, Li-
sa-Lin shares how Mother’s Day 
may not be a day of celebration 
for her and others whose moth-
ers are deceased. Whether your 
mother is deceased or alive, she 
shows why it is important to be 
thankful for the blessings moth-
ers are.

“Mother’s Day: my day of 
dread. The card aisle was to be 
avoided like poison ivy. Envy, not 
blood, flowed through my veins 
when I watched daughters and 
mothers. They talked, laughed 
and loved together. Did they 
know how lucky they were? I did.

My mother died when I was 
thirteen. Mother’s Day became 
just another Sunday without foot-
ball. Twenty years after her death, 
I began to ask myself questions.  
Did I honestly blame her passing 
for my every stumble? Why not 
try to embrace her death? Could 
I learn from her life to live my 
own? The Word helped me find 
solace with Psalms 121 (NIV): I 
lift up my eyes to the hills-where 
does my help come from? I knew 
Who I had to trust.

The road had its bumps and 
curves. I almost gave up, but He 
stayed with me. I bloomed into 

a woman I prayed my mother 
would be proud of. Mother’s Day 
was no longer my day of dread. 
She taught me the changes a 
young girl goes through are a 
celebration.  Each night ended 
with her words, “Mama love.” 
The card aisle isn’t poison ivy 
anymore. Now I pick the perfect 
one. It’s signed with love and 
then tucked away with the others. 

Life on Earth with my mother 
was too short. Our time together 
was more valuable than rubies.  
Remember to treat your mother 
like the queen she is. You are the 
jewel in her crown; not only on 
Mother’s Day, but always. My 
mother’s spirit dances within 
me every second, every minute, 
every day. I am truly blessed.”- 
Lisa-Lin Burke

A Mother’s Wisdom:
1. Have faith in God regarding 

your relationship, but don’t let 
faith make you stupid. God does 
things decent and in order. 

2. Don’t settle... If you settle 
for less than what you deserve, 
you get less than what you settled 
for.

3. Be honest and upfront.
4. Demand respect and if he 

can’t give it, he can’t have you. 
5. Learn to give up your life-

long task of trying to make 
someone unavailable - available, 
someone ungiving - giving, and 
someone unloving-loving.

6. Good men should be treated 
like good men.

7. Slower is better.
Happy Mother’s Day!
Shewanda Riley is the author 

of the Essence best-seller “Love 
Hangover: Moving From Pain 
to Purpose after a Relation-
ship Ends.” She can be reached 
at lovehangover@juno.com, 
at www.shewandariley.com or 
www.anointedauthorsontour.
com 

A Mother’s Wisdom

Michael T. Williams
Pastor

Sunday
Worship Services

8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Monday
Intercessory Prayer 9:00 a.m.

WedneSday
Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.

Classes: Children • Youth • Adult - 7:00p.m.

Moving the Masses Toward the Mission of the Master

New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.

Live Radio Broadcast 
WOAD AM 1300 - 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

“A Church Preparing for a 
Home Not Built by Man”

New Bethel M. B. Church  •  450 Culberston Ave.  •  Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482  •  Fax # 601-969-1957  •  E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com

Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir

p R E S E R v E d

By	Pastor	Simeon	R.	Green	III
Special to The Mississippi Link

By	Shewanda	Riley
Columnist

www.nhcms.org
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EmploymEnT

HElp WanTED – pRoFEssional

Reporter/Producer – Mississippi Public Broadcasting is seeking an expe-
rienced broadcast journalist to serve as a Reporter/Producer. MPB has an 
award winning news department, which is quickly becoming a recognized 
news source.  This person will produce NPR-style news stories and fea-
tures on issues of local and regional interest.  The incumbent will estab-
lish and maintain news sources throughout the state, and work with other 
members of the department to expand the network of news and sources.  
The incumbent will contribute to MPB’s overall local news production in-
cluding spot news coverage, special programs and newsmaker interviews.  
Candidates should be comfortable and competent with digital editing. The 
ideal candidate should have strong news judgment who’s an enterprising 
journalist capable of generating story ideas. Salary: Based on Experience.  
For complete job description/req. go to www.mpbonline.org . SUBMIT: 
State of Mississippi application to Personnel, Mississippi Public Broad-
casting, 3825 Ridgewood Road, Jackson, MS 39211 received by May 17, 
2013. Resumes not accepted in lieu of applications. MPB is an Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

Cindy Neal 
Human Resources Director

5/09/2013

EmploymEnT

RFp 2013-09 Credit Recovery program for students

Sealed, written formal bid proposals for the above bid will be received by 
the Board of Trustees of the Jackson Public School District, in the Busi-
ness Office, 662 South President Street, Jackson, Mississippi, until 10:00 
A.M. (Local Prevailing Time) May 28, 2013, at which time and place they 
will be publicly opened and read aloud.  The Board of Trustees reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids, to waive informalities, and to withhold 
the acceptance of any bid if approved for forty-five calendar days from the 
date bids are opened.  Interested parties may obtain a copy of RFP 2013-
09 proposal forms and detailed specifications free of charge by calling 
601-960-8730 or emailing Ms. Tracie Jefferson at tjefferson@jackson.k12.
ms.us. 

5/09/2013, 5/16/2013

aDVERTisEmEnT FoR BiDs

DEpaRTmEnT oF FinanCE anD aDminisTRaTion
BUREaU oF BUilDinG, GRoUnDs anD

REal pRopERTy manaGEmEnT
JaCkson, mississippi

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and 
Real Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401B, 
Woolfolk Building, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, 06/06/2013 , for:

 RE: GS# 105-345 Classroom Bldg. with Parking (Mechanical)
  Mississippi State University

at which time they will be publicly opened and read.  Contract docu-
ments may be obtained from:

 Professional: Belinda Stewart Architects, PA 
 Address:     Post Office Box 867
   Eupora, Mississippi 39744
 Phone:  office 662-258-6405

A deposit of $100.00 is required.  Bid preparation will be in accordance 
with Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual.  The Bureau 
of Building, Grounds and Real Property Management reserves the 
right to waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids.  NOTE:  Tele-
phones and desks will not be available for bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director
5/02/2013, 5/09/2013

aDVERTisEmEnT FoR BiDs

DEpaRTmEnT oF FinanCE anD aDminisTRaTion
BUREaU oF BUilDinG, GRoUnDs anD

REal pRopERTy manaGEmEnT
JaCkson, mississippi

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and 
Real Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401B, Wool-
folk Building, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
06/04/2013 , for:

 RE: GS# 106-223 Fire Suppression Upgrade (Infrastructure)
  Mississippi Valley State University

at which time they will be publicly opened and read.  Contract documents 
may be obtained from:

 Professional: Pryor & Morrow Architects and Engineers, 
   P.A. - Columbus (Columbus, Mississippi, through
   the Office listed herein) 
 Address:     Post Office Box 167
   Columbus, Mississippi 39703
 Phone:  662-327-8990

A deposit of $150.00 is required.  Bid preparation will be in accordance with 
Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual.  The Bureau of Build-
ing, Grounds and Real Property Management reserves the right to waive 
irregularities and to reject any or all bids.  NOTE:  Telephones and desks 
will not be available for bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director
5/02/2013, 5/09/2013

aDVERTisEmEnT FoR BiDs

DEpaRTmEnT oF FinanCE anD aDminisTRaTion
BUREaU oF BUilDinG, GRoUnDs anD

REal pRopERTy manaGEmEnT
JaCkson, mississippi

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real 
Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401B, Woolfolk 
Building, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
06/04/2013 , for:

 RE: GS# 522-048 Parking Garage Repairs 
  State Department of Health

at which time they will be publicly opened and read.  Contract docu-
ments may be obtained from:

Professional:
Spencer-Engineers, Inc. 

Address:     
Post Office Box 4328
2675 River Ridge Drive
Jackson, Mississippi 39296-4328

Phone: 
601-982-7766

A deposit of $50.00 is required.  Bid preparation will be in accordance 
with Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual.  The Bureau of 
Building, Grounds and Real Property Management reserves the right to 
waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids.  NOTE:  Telephones and 
desks will not be available for bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director

5/02/2013, 5/09/2013

aDVERTisEmEnT FoR BiDs

aDVERTisEmEnT FoR BiDs FoR
ConsTRUCTion anD RElaTED sERViCEs

in ConnECTion WiTH THE
sysTEms inFRasTRUCTURE impRoVEmEnTs aT

JaCkson-mEDGaR WilEy EVERs inTERnaTional aiRpoRT
(Jmaa pRoJECT no. 014-11)

The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority (“JMAA”) will receive sealed 
bids at the Jackson-Medgar Wiley Evers International Airport (“JAN”), 
Main Terminal Building, Suite 300, in the City of Jackson, Rankin Coun-
ty, Mississippi, until 2:00 p.m. on June 5, 2013 (the “Bid Deadline”), 
for Construction and Related Services in connection with the Systems 
Infrastructure Improvements at JAN (the “Work”).  

JMAA will publicly open and read aloud all bids at 2:05 p.m. on June 5, 
2013 (the “Bid Opening”), in the Staff Conference Room, Third Floor of 
the Main Terminal Building at JAN.  

The outside or exterior of each bid envelope or container of the bid 
must be marked with the bidder’s Mississippi Certificate of Responsi-
bility Number and with the wording:  “Systems Infrastructure Improve-
ments at JAN, JMAA Project No. 014-11.”  Bid proposals, amendments 
to bids, or requests for withdrawal of bids received by JMAA after the 
Bid Deadline will not be considered for any cause whatsoever.  JMAA 
invites Bidders and their authorized representatives to be present at the 
Bid Opening.

JMAA will award the Work to the lowest and best bidder as determined 
by JMAA in accordance with the criteria set forth in the Information for 
Bidders.  The Information for Bidders contains, among other things, 
a copy of this Advertisement for Bids, Instructions to Bidders and an 
Agreement to be executed by JMAA and the lowest and best bidder.  
Plans and specifications related to the Work are considered a part of 
the Agreement.

The Information for Bidders is on file and open for public inspection at 
JAN at the following address:

 Jackson-Medgar Wiley Evers International Airport
 Suite 300, Main Terminal Building
 100 International Drive
 Jackson, Mississippi 39208
 Telephone: (601) 664-3502
 Facsimile:   (601) 939-3713
 Attention: Bonnie A. Wilson, Chief Operating Officer

A copy of the Bid Documents (including plans and specifications for the 
Work) may be obtained upon payment of $100.00 refundable fee per 
set.  Payment for the Bid Documents is to be in the form of a company 
or cashier’s check made payable to Faith Group, LLC.  The check may 
be presented upon pick-up of the Bid Documents at the following ad-
dress or may be mailed to the following address.  
 Construction Image Printing, LLC
 5435 Executive Place, Suite B
 Jackson, Mississippi 39206
 Telephone: (601) 366-5858
 Facsimile:   (601) 366-5838
 Email:  files@cipllc.net
 Attention: Betty Alexis

Bid Documents may be picked up or shipped to the person making the 
request.  Documents will not be distributed or mailed, however, until 
payment is received.
JMAA will hold Pre-Bid Conferences at 10:00 a.m. on May 15, 2013 
and at 10:00 a.m. on May 29, 2013 in the Staff Conference Room, Third 
Floor of the Main Terminal Building at JAN.  Attendance at both the Pre-
Bid Conferences is mandatory for all those submitting bids for the Work.
JMAA will award the Work to the lowest and best bidder as determined 
by JMAA in accordance with the criteria set forth in the Bid Documents.
JMAA reserves the right to amend the plans and specifications for the 
Work by Addendum issued before the Bid Deadline and delivered to 
all bidders by facsimile, mail, electronic mail or other reliable means; 
to reject any and all bids; to waive informalities in the bidding process; 
and to hold and examine bids for up to ninety (90) days before awarding 
the Contract.

JACKSON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY
DATE: April 25, 2013              /s/ Dirk B. Vanderleest

Dirk B. Vanderleest, Chief Executive Officer

5/02/2013, 5/09/2013

aDVERTisEmEnT FoR BiDs

DEpaRTmEnT oF FinanCE anD aDminisTRaTion
BUREaU oF BUilDinG, GRoUnDs anD

REal pRopERTy manaGEmEnT
JaCkson, mississippi

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real 
Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401B, Woolfolk 
Building, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
06/11/2013 , for:

 RE: GS# 215-046 Energy Conservation Measures 
  Southwest Mississippi Community College

at which time they will be publicly opened and read.  Contract docu-
ments may be obtained from:

 Professional: Engineering Resource Group, Inc. 
 Address:      Post Office Drawer 16443
   Jackson, Mississippi 39236
 Phone:  601-362-3552

A deposit of $50.00 is required.  Bid preparation will be in accordance 
with Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual.  The Bureau of 
Building, Grounds and Real Property Management reserves the right to 
waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids.  NOTE:  Telephones and 
desks will not be available for bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director

5/09/2013, 5/16/2013

aDVERTisEmEnT FoR BiDs

DEpaRTmEnT oF FinanCE anD aDminisTRaTion
BUREaU oF BUilDinG, GRoUnDs anD

REal pRopERTy manaGEmEnT
JaCkson, mississippi

Sealed bids will be received at the Bureau of Building, Grounds and Real 
Property Management, 501 North West Street, Suite 1401B, Woolfolk 
Building, Jackson, Mississippi, 39201, until 2:00:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
06/11/2013 , for:

 RE: GS# 202-067 Energy Conservation Measures 
  Copiah-Lincoln Community College

at which time they will be publicly opened and read.  Contract docu-
ments may be obtained from:

 Professional: Engineering Resource Group, Inc. 
 Address:     Post Office Drawer 16443
   Jackson, Mississippi 39236
 Phone:  601-362-3552

A deposit of $75.00 is required.  Bid preparation will be in accordance 
with Instructions to Bidders bound in the project manual.  The Bureau of 
Building, Grounds and Real Property Management reserves the right to 
waive irregularities and to reject any or all bids.  NOTE:  Telephones and 
desks will not be available for bidders use at the bid site.

Glenn R. Kornbrek, Bureau Director

5/09/2013, 5/16/2013
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Sudoku Solution

DRIVERS NEEDED!!
1-800-301-1140

Call M-F 8am-5pm
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ADOPT: A lifetime of love & opportunity
awaits your baby. Expenses paid. Mary &
Frank, 1-888-449-0803.
WARM, FUN, PROFESSIONAL Couple
Eager To Provide Your Child With Love
And Happiness Forever. Expenses Paid.
Ann and Peter. Call 1-800-593-1730. 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for
hands on Aviation Career. FAA approved
program.  Financial aid if qualified - Job
placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 866-455-4317.
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from
Home.  •Medical •Business •Criminal
Justice •Hospitality.  Job placement assis-
tance.   Computer and Financial Aid if
qualified. SCHEV authorized. Call 888-
899-6914. www.CenturaOnline.com

WE NEED HANDYMAN / LANDSCAP-
ER / CLEANER to service properties in
area. Travel required. Will train. Must
have access to internet and own tools.
888-389-8238.

AVERITT OFFERS CDL-A DRIVERS A
STRONG, PROFITABLE CAREER.
Experienced Drivers and Recent Grads -
Excellent Benefits, Weekly Hometime. Paid
Training. 888-362-8608.
AverittCareers.com Equal Opportunity
Employer.
AVERITT OFFERS Solo & Team CDL-A
Dedicated and Regional Drivers a
Profitable Career. Excellent Benefits &
Hometime. CDL-A required. 855-877-
0792 or visit AverittCareers.com  Equal
Opportunity Employer.
DEDICATED TRUCK DRIVERS: Full-
Time Position, Low-cost Benefits,
Competitive Pay and Predictable
Schedule. CDL-”A” and 1 year Experience
and HM required.  855-877-0792 .
AverittCareers.com  Equal Opportunity
Employer.
DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
Sponsored Local CDL Training Provided.
Earn $800 per wk. Stevens Transport.
1-800-350-7364.
Drivers - CDL-A DRIVERS NEEDED!
Solos up to 38¢/mile. 50¢/mile for
Hazmat Teams. New Trucks Arriving
Daily! 800-942-2104, ext. 7308 or
7307. www.TotalMS.com

DRIVERS - Class “A” CDL Holders
Needed in the Columbia, Meridian,
Roxie, Taylorsville, Vicksburg and Yazoo
City areas. Home daily, paid by  load.
Paid orientation, benefits and bonuses.
Forest Products Transports. 800-925-
5556.
Drivers - HIRING EXPERIENCED /
INEXPERIENCED TANKER DRIVERS!
Earn up to $.51 per mile! New fleet Volvo
tractors! 1 year OTR experience required.
Tanker training available. Call today:
8 7 7 - 8 8 2 - 6 5 3 7 .
www.OakleyTransport.com
SEC TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING. CDL
and refresher classes start every Monday.
Financing available for those who qualify,
jobs available now!  Call 1-877-285-
8621 Mon. - Fri., 8 am - 5 pm C#618.

100 PERCENT GUARANTEED
OMAHA STEAKS - SAVE 69% on The
Grilling Collection. NOW ONLY $49.99
plus 2 FREE GIFTS & right-to-the-door
delivery in a reusable cooler, ORDER
today! 1-888-713-1754. Use Code:
45102CSP or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/gcoffer27.
CHURCH FURNITURE: Does your
church need pews, pulpit set, baptistery,
steeple, windows? Big Sale on new cush-
ioned pews and pew chairs. 1-800-231-
8360. www.pews1.com
PROFLOWERS - THRILL MOM! Enjoy
50 Percent Off the All the Frills Bouquet,
$19.99. Plus take 20 percent off your
order over $29! Go to
www.Proflowers.com/fabulous or call 1-
888-727-9844.
ADVERTISE STATEWIDE in over 100
newspapers with one phone call. MS
Press. 601-981-3060 or your local paper.

ALONE? EMERGENCIES HAPPEN!
Get help with one button push!
$29.95/month. Free equipment, Free set-
up. Protection for you or a loved one. Call
LifeWatch USA. 1-800-927-8092.
CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our
licensed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to  90
percent on all your medication needs.
Call today 1-800-823-2564,  for  $10.00
off your first prescription and free ship-
ping.

DISH NETWORK. Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 months) and High-
Speed Internet starting at $14.95 month
(where available). SAVE! Ask about SAME
DAY installation! CALL now! 1-888-471-
1216.
DIVORCE WITH or WITHOUT chil-
dren $125. Includes name change and
property settlement agreement. SAVE
hundreds.  Fast and easy. Call 1-888-
733-7165  24/7. 
Highspeed Internet EVERYWHERE by
satellite! Speeds up to 12mbps! (200x
faster than dial-up.) Starting at
$49.95/month. CALL NOW AND GO
FAST! 1-888-720-5752.
THE MS DISPLAY ADVERTISING NET-
WORK can target your advertising to any
area of the state. An affordable, low-cost
way to reach over 1 million readers. Call
MS Press at 601-981-3060.

C l a s s e s -T r a i n i n g

S e r v i c e s

F o r  S a l e ,  M i s c .

E m p l o y m e n t -T r u c k i n g

A d o p t i o n s

E m p l o y m e n t - G e n e r a l

E m p l o y m e n t -T r u c k i n g S e r v i c e s

Reach 2.2 Million Readers Across The State Of Mississippi

Week of May 5, 2013

STUMP
GRINDING

Craig Sterling
601-248-9399

Visit our website 
www.stumpsunlimited.com

Place Your Classified
Ad

STATEWIDE
In 103 Newspapers!

To order, call your
local newspaper or 

MS Press Services at
601-981-3060.

STATEWIDE RATES:
Up to 25 words...........$210
1 col. x 2 inch.............$525
1 col. x 3 inch.............$800
1 col. x 4 inch...........$1050

Nationwide
Placement:

MPS can also place your ad
nationwide with convenient

one call/one bill service.
Call MPS at 601-981-3060 for

rates in other states.

May5_MCAN
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New Breakthrough Surgical Treatment Option 
Now Available for MACULAR DEGENERATION

A tiny telescope, placed 
in the eye, helps 

patients read and see 
faces.

Call to discuss 
telescope 

implants and 
non-surgical telescope 
eyeglass options with 

Dr. Fields today.

Roderick Fields, O.D.
866-771-2040

www.SouthernLowVision.com

New Breakthrough Surgical Treatment Option 
Now Available for MACULAR DEGENERATION

A tiny telescope, placed 
in the eye, helps 

patients read and see 
faces.

Call to discuss 
telescope 

implants and 
non-surgical telescope 
eyeglass options with 

Dr. Fields today.

Roderick Fields, O.D.
866-771-2040

www.SouthernLowVision.com

New Breakthrough Surgical Treatment Option 
Now Available for MACULAR DEGENERATION

A tiny telescope, placed 
in the eye, helps 

patients read and see 
faces.

Call to discuss 
telescope 

implants and 
non-surgical telescope 
eyeglass options with 

Dr. Fields today.

Roderick Fields, O.D.
866-771-2040

www.SouthernLowVision.com
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Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0113
1-888-471-1216
Call Now and Ask How to Save Up To 50%**

SAME DAY 
INSTALLATION
IN UP TO 6 ROOMS

Where available.

CALL TODAY -
INSTALLED TODAY!

For 3 months. 

PREMIUM MOVIE CHANNELS

where available

ASK ABOUT  
HIGH SPEED  
INTERNET 

AS LOW AS .... 

mo. 

**Savings applies to AT120, AT120+, AT200, and AT250 with HD programming, 2 year agreement and credit qualification. 
Discount applied to first year of service in form of online and promotional credits plus free HD for Life which is a $10/mo credit.

Make the Switch to Dish Today
and Save Up To 50%**

Promotional Packages starting at only ...

mo.for 12 months  

Prices valid for 12 months. 
Requires 24-month agreement

PACKAGES
UNDER $50

Blockbuster @Home (1 disc at a time): Only available with new qualifying DISH service activated during promotional period. For the first 3 months of your subscription, you will receive Blockbuster @Home free (regularly 
$10/mo).  After 3 months, then-current regular price applies. Requires online DISH account for discs by mail; broadband Internet to stream content; HD DVR to stream to TV. Exchange online rentals for free in-store movie 
rentals at participating Blockbuster stores (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands). Streaming to TV and some channels not available with select packages. Promotional offers require activation of new qualifying 
DISH service with 24-month agreement and credit qualification. Cancellation fee of $20/month remaining applies if service is terminated before end of agreement. 3-month premium movie offer value is $135. After 
each applicable promotional period, then-current price applies unless you downgrade. Free Standard Professional Installation only. All equipment is leased and must be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned 
equipment fees apply. Upfront and additional monthly fees may apply. PrimeTime Anytime feature not available in all markets. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison 
based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 1/17/13. Some Hopper with Sling features require compatible mobile device. All prices, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to 
change without notice. Offers available for new and qualified former customers, and subject to terms of applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. State reimbursement charges may apply. 
Additional restrictions may apply. Offers end 5/21/13. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc.  SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., 
a CBS Company.STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. All new customers are subject to a one-time, non-refundable processing fee.

Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0113
1-888-471-1216
Call Now and Ask How to Save Up To 50%**

SAME DAY 
INSTALLATION
IN UP TO 6 ROOMS

Where available.

CALL TODAY -
INSTALLED TODAY!

For 3 months. 

PREMIUM MOVIE CHANNELS

where available

ASK ABOUT  
HIGH SPEED  
INTERNET 

AS LOW AS .... 

mo. 

**Savings applies to AT120, AT120+, AT200, and AT250 with HD programming, 2 year agreement and credit qualification. 
Discount applied to first year of service in form of online and promotional credits plus free HD for Life which is a $10/mo credit.

Make the Switch to Dish Today
and Save Up To 50%**

Promotional Packages starting at only ...

mo.for 12 months  

Prices valid for 12 months. 
Requires 24-month agreement

PACKAGES
UNDER $50

Blockbuster @Home (1 disc at a time): Only available with new qualifying DISH service activated during promotional period. For the first 3 months of your subscription, you will receive Blockbuster @Home free (regularly 
$10/mo).  After 3 months, then-current regular price applies. Requires online DISH account for discs by mail; broadband Internet to stream content; HD DVR to stream to TV. Exchange online rentals for free in-store movie 
rentals at participating Blockbuster stores (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands). Streaming to TV and some channels not available with select packages. Promotional offers require activation of new qualifying 
DISH service with 24-month agreement and credit qualification. Cancellation fee of $20/month remaining applies if service is terminated before end of agreement. 3-month premium movie offer value is $135. After 
each applicable promotional period, then-current price applies unless you downgrade. Free Standard Professional Installation only. All equipment is leased and must be returned to DISH upon cancellation or unreturned 
equipment fees apply. Upfront and additional monthly fees may apply. PrimeTime Anytime feature not available in all markets. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison 
based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 1/17/13. Some Hopper with Sling features require compatible mobile device. All prices, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to 
change without notice. Offers available for new and qualified former customers, and subject to terms of applicable Promotional and Residential Customer agreements. State reimbursement charges may apply. 
Additional restrictions may apply. Offers end 5/21/13. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc.  SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., 
a CBS Company.STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. All new customers are subject to a one-time, non-refundable processing fee.
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Pick UP

The MississiPPi Link
AT The FoLLowing LocATions:

j a c k s o n
Bully’s RestauRant 
3118 Livingston Road
cash & caRRy
Capitol Street  and Monument Street
city hall
219 S President St
GaRRett Office cOmplex
2659 Livingston Road
JJ mOBil 
Northside Drive and Flagg Chapel
Jsu student uniOn
1400 J. R. Lynch Street
liBeRty Bank and tRust 
2325 Livingston Rd.
lumpkins BBq
182 Raymond Road
mcdade’s  maRket
Northside Drive
mcdade’s  maRket #2
653 Duling Avenue
picadilly cafeteRia
Jackson Medical Mall 
350 W Woodrow Wilson Avenue
piGGly WiGGly
2875 McDowell Road
shell fOOd maRt
5492 Watkins Drive
spORts medicine 
Fortification and I-55
tWO sisteRs kitchen
707 North Congress - Jackson, MS
uptOn tiRe
Countyline Road and State Street
muRphy usa
6394 Ridgewood Rd (North Jackson)
dOllaR GeneRal
3957 Northview Dr (North Jackson)
dOllaR GeneRal  
2030 N Siwell Rd
dOllaR GeneRal  
4331 Highway 80W
dOllaR GeneRal  
5990 Medgar Evers Blvd

dOllaR GeneRal  
1214 Capitol St (Downtown Jackson)
Revell ace haRdWaRe
Terry Rd (South Jackson)
dOllaR GeneRal
304 Briarwood Dr
dOllaR GeneRal 
2855 McDowell Rd
dOllaR GeneRal 
104 Terry Rd
Rite aid  
380 W. Woodrow Wilson Ave
Rite aid  
114 E. McDowell Rd
Rite aid  
6075 Old Canton Rd

c a n T o n
a & i
716 Roby Street - Canton, MS
B & B
702 West North Street - Canton, MS
BOutique stORe
3355 North Liberty - Canton, MS
Bully’s stORe
Church Street - Canton, MS
cOmmunity maRt
743 Ruby Street - Canton, MS
fRyeR lane GROceRy
Martin Luther King Drive - Canton, MS
hamlin flORal desiGn
285 Peace Street - Canton, MS
JOe’s sandWich & GROceRy
507 Church Street - Canton, MS
k & k One stOp
110 West Fulton Street - Canton, MS
lacy’s insuRance
421 Peace Street - Canton, MS
sOul set BaRBeR shOp
257 Peace Street - Canton, MS
tRaileR paRk GROceRy
22 Westside Drive - Canton, MS
B Y R a M
dOllaR GeneRal
125 Swinging Bridge  Dr.

haviOR’s autO caRe
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road 
vOWell’s  maRket place
5777 Terry Road

c L I n T o n
dOllaR GeneRal
807 Berkshire St - Clinton, MS

R I D G E L a n D
Rite aid
398 Hwy 51

T E R R Y
maRdi GRas café  
106 West  Cunningham  Avenue

R a Y M o n D
hinds cOmmunity cOlleGe 
WelcOme centeR
505 E. Main Street
sunflOWeR GROceRy 
122 Old Port Gibson Street, 
Raymond, MS
lOve fOOd maRt 
120 E. Main Street, 
Raymond, MS
RaymOnd puBlic liBRaRy  
126 W. Court Street, Raymond, MS 
RaymOnd city hall 
110 Courtyard Square, Raymond

U T I c a
huBBaRd’s tRuck stOp
Mississippi Hwy 27
pitt stOp 
101 Hwy 18 & 27

B o L T o n
mack’s café
103 West Madison Street
BOltOn liBRaRy
BOltOn city hall



Jackson City Council 2013 old and new faces

City elections from around Mississippi

Ward 2 – Melvin V. Priester Jr. 
gains 65 percent of vote or 4,014 
votes; no run off. He fills seat va-

cated by Chokwe Lumumba.
Ward 3 – LaRita Cooper-Stokes 

incumbent gains 53 percent of the 
vote or 2,686 votes; no run off.

Ward 4 – Derrick Trimble and 
De’Keither Stamps both gained 19 
percent of the vote Trimble at 909 
and Stamps at 896. Run off is May 

21.
Ward 5 – Charles Tillman incum-

bent gained 40 percent of votes or 
1,436 votes. Bettye Dagner-Cook 

gained 19 percent or 699 votes; fac-
ing each other in run off.

Ward 6 – Tony Yarber incumbent 
and present Council president gained 

81 percent or 3,093 of the votes.
Ward 7 – Margaret Barrett-Simon 

incumbent gained 74 percent or 
3,026 votes.

CANTON – The mayoral 
race in Canton was met with 
faulty machines that required 
votes to be counted by hand. 
At the close of Wednesday, the 
result from the Tuesday, May 7 
election was too close to call. 

With campaigns out gather-
ing their own results, the unoffi-
cial report is that Arnel Bolden, 
former president of the Canton 
Chamber of Commerce, was in 
the lead with 672 votes.

Mayoral candidate, busi-
nessman Greg Green had 651 
votes to incumbent Mayor Wil-
liam Truly’s 635 votes. Former 
Mayor Fred Esco received 293 
votes.  Absentee and affidavit 
ballots still had to be counted. 
And it is still to be determined 
which two candidates will be in 
the June 4 election. 

From the last Canton mayoral 
race four years ago six people 
were convicted of voter fraud. 
At this election, the state sent 
election observers to look for 
voter fraud.

CLINTON – Cook County 
Supervisor of District 4, Phil 
Fisher, entered the mayoral 

campaign for Clinton and has 
won 57 percent of the votes. 
His defeat of two Republican 
candidates in the primary with 
such a large margin means he 
will avoid a runoff.

He will face the Democratic 
mayoral candidate, Rodney 
C. Carter in the June 4 general 
election. Carter gained 70 per-
cent of the democratic votes. 
Fisher’s bid for mayor of Clin-
ton leaves open another seat 
on the Hinds County Board of 
Supervisor, along with the seat 
unfilled upon the passing of Su-
pervisor  Doug Anderson.

HATTIESBURG – Incum-
bent Johnny DuPree’s 78 per-
cent of the votes overcame 
Democratic challengers Thom-
as Garmon and Catherine M. 
Starr. DuPree is seeking his 
fourth term as Hattiesburg’s 
mayor.

DuPree got 3,147 votes, Gar-
mon 730 and Starr 141. Another 
140 absentee ballots still have 
to be counted.  DuPree said his 
grassroots-style campaign will 
get him through the general 
election where he will face four 
independent candidates June 4.

MADISON – Incumbent 

Madison Mayor Mary Hawkins 
Butler already has won her 
ninth term in office after defeat-
ing Madison County Supervisor 
John Bell Crosby. Butler gained 
76 percent or 4,600 of the votes 
this term and has been mayor 
since 1981 – 32 years. Crosby 
received 1,420 votes.

Butler acknowledged that she 
has been mayor for over half 
of her life. The June 4 general 
election is a moot point for But-
ler as the primary candidates 
were the only ones vying for 
the job.

VICKSBURG – George 
Flaggs, current state representa-
tive (Dem. – Dist. 55) took 50 
percent of the votes (2,590) in 
the Democratic primary in the 

Vicksburg mayoral election. He 
took an early and comfortable 
lead over incumbent Mayor 
Paul Winfield and candidate 
Linda Fondren who had the 
next highest percentage of votes 

at 29 percent or 1,515 votes.
Fondren recovered from the 

exposure that she once ran a 
brothel. And incumbent Paul 
Winfield recovered from being 
arrested in February 2013 to re-

main in the race.
It is not clear if the 50 percent 

will keep Flaggs from having 
to go through a run off against 
Fondren.

By Ayesha K. Mustafaa
Editor
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The nation’s only 5k walk ded-
icated to empowering women on 
their quest for economic indepen-
dence is back. The Power Walk 
for Dress for Success will begin 
during Mother’s Day weekend 
Saturday, May 11, in various lo-
cations around the country. The 
Dress for Success Metro Jackson 
affiliate will hold its Power Walk 
at North Park Mall in Ridgeland.

Registration for the Metro 
Jackson Power Walk will begin 
at 6:30 a.m. The walk will start at 
8 a.m., rain or shine. Before the 
Power Walk begins, the “Heels 
for Success” Fun/Run will take 
place. All participants are asked 
to wear at least three inch heels 

during this sprint to success.
Each mile on the 3.1 mile Pow-

er Walk will represent each of the 
three phases that the women of 
Dress for Success - 80 percent of 
whom are mothers themselves - 
experience as they journey along 
their path to professional suc-
cess: from being unemployed and 
searching, to recently employed 
and adjusting, to gainfully em-
ployed and succeeding. 

The executive director of the 
local affiliate, Pat Chambliss, is 
encouraging support from indi-
viduals, organizations and spon-
sors from across the state of 
Mississippi to continue making 
a difference in lives of the ladies 
who are serviced by the organiza-
tion.

“We are known for the profes-
sional attire that we provide to 
women who are reestablishing 
themselves in the workforce but 
our services extend beyond that. 
We also provide additional ser-
vices through our Going Places 
Network (GPN) by Walmart and 
our career center,” said Cham-
bliss.

“Our GPN program provides 
our clients with the opportunity 
to work one-on-one with career 
coaches while helping the ladies 
to develop a personal brand in in-
terviews, customize their resumes 
for different positions, properly 
use of social media for job leads 
and more. Our ladies join a fam-
ily at Dress for Success Metro 
Jackson so we shower them with 

the support that family members 
give each other.”

“Dress for Success is an orga-
nization founded on women help-
ing women. At The Power Walk 
for Dress for Success, women 
will be able to literally help the 
woman next to them take her 
next step towards a healthier, 
more prosperous future,” said Joi 
Gordon, CEO of Dress for Suc-
cess Worldwide. 

“This is a time for the women 
we serve, our volunteers, friends 
and all Dress for Success sup-
porters to come together to take 
the steps necessary to secure the 
financial future of disadvantaged 
women around the world.”

The Power Walk for Dress for 
Success was launched in 2010 

as a “walking testament” to the 
need for success driven women 
to become healthy in all aspects 
of their lives. Originally a single 
site event, The walk is now tak-
ing place in more than 35 cities 
in five countries throughout the 
world.  

This year’s metro Jackson’s 
Power Walk for Dress for Success 
is made possible by the generous 
support of national sponsors: re-
source® 100% Natural Spring 
Water, Aetna and Cintas.  

Information about The Power 
Walk for Dress for Success, in-
cluding registration, teams and 
fundraising can be found at: 
http://www.dfspowerwalk.org.

Dress for Success is an inter-
national not-for-profit organiza-

tion that promotes the economic 
independence of disadvantaged 
women by providing professional 
attire, a network of support and 
the career development tools to 
help women thrive in work and 
in life. 

Since starting operations in 
1997, Dress for Success has ex-
panded to more than 120 cities 
in 15 countries. To date, Dress 
for Success has helped more than 
650,000 women work towards 
self-sufficiency.

Visit www.dressforsuccess.org/
metrojackson or www.dressfor-
success.org to learn more or call 
601.985.9888. Dress For Success 
Metro Jackson is located at 350 
W. Woodrow Wilson Drive, Suite 
3410, Jackson, MS  39213.

Nissan announced May 3, 2013 
that Dan Bednarzyk, currently vice 
president of the Nissan Canton Vehi-
cle Assembly Plant in Mississippi, is 
named to the newly created position 
of vice president, Total Delivered 
Cost, effective May 13.

One of Bednzrzyk’s latest an-
nouncements in Canton was at Can-
ton Elementary April 25, when he 
presented a commitment from Nis-
san to the school of $500,000 over 
the next five years.

The grant will be used to hire two 
new academic interventionists wo 
help struggling students catch up.

Bednarzky also announced Nis-
san’s donation of two vehicles with 
the latest technology to the Canton 
Career Center. The cars will be used 
to train students in the latest automo-
tive technology.

In this role, Bednarzyk will lead 
Nissan’s efforts to maximize the 
company’s total delivered cost ef-
ficiency across all model lines pro-
duced in North and South America. 
Bednarzyk will focus on lowering 
total manufacturing costs including 
those associated with raw material, 
purchased parts, fixed and variable 
labor, logistics and general admin-
istration.

“Dan’s extensive experience in 
manufacturing and his successful 
leadership of the Nissan Canton Ve-
hicle Assembly Plant will help him 
drive total delivered cost improve-
ments across all our manufacturing 
operations,” said Bill Krueger, se-
nior vice president, manufacturing, 
purchasing, production engineering 
and supply chain management.

Bednarzyk joined Nissan in 1985 
in manufacturing engineering and 
has since held a number of positions 
including engineering, trim/chassis, 
body, stamping and maintenance as 
well as a foreign service assignment 
with Nissan in Japan. Bednarzyk 

holds a bachelor’s degree in me-
chanical engineering from Tennes-
see Tech University and an MBA 
from Middle Tennessee State Uni-
versity.

David Aldana, currently director 
of Nissan’s manufacturing facility 
in Aguascalientes, Mexico, will re-
place Bednarzyk as vice president, 
Nissan Canton Vehicle Assembly 
Plant.

In North America, Nissan’s op-
erations include automotive styling, 
engineering, consumer and corpo-
rate financing, sales and marketing, 
distribution and manufacturing. 
Nissan announced its dedicated to 

improving the environment under 
the Nissan Green Program and was 
recognized as an ENERGY STAR® 
Partner of the Year in 2010, 2011, 
2012 and 2013 by the U.S Environ-
mental Protection Agency.

Nissan Motor Co., Ltd. is Japan’s 

second-largest automotive com-
pany. Operating with more than 
248,000 employees globally, Nissan 
provided customers with more than 
4.9 million vehicles in 2012, gen-
erating revenue of 9.4 trillion yen 
($US118.95 billion) in fiscal 2011.

Nissan Canton’s vice president 
Bednarzyk gets new position 

Walk dedicated to empowering women on 
quest for economic independence returns 

The Mississippi Link Newswire

By Daphne M. Higgins
Contributing Writer

Dan Bednarzyk (center) recently presented Canton Elementary School with 
a $500,000 grant over next five years, received by Principal Kescher Rankin 
and Canton Superintendent Dwight J. Luckett. PHOTO BY AYESHA K. MUSTAFAA



DVD ReView:
“UnmaDe in China”
Big BRotheR DoCUmentaRy highlights 
ameRiCan filmmakeR’s fRUstRations in China 
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Inspired by a Youtube video that 
went viral, Gil Kofman decided to 
make a movie about a lonely girl 
trapped in a basement. The L.A. 
director subsequently contracted to 
shoot the thriller, Case Sensitive, 
in China, the nation now with the 
third largest film industry behind 
the United States and India.

Unfortunately, Gil forgot to fac-
tor into the equation that not only 
is the government there thorough-
ly corrupt, but dissent is not al-
lowed. Consequently, the produc-
tion would be plagued by delays 
due to bureaucratic red tape and the 
presence on the set of government 
censors who demanded everything 
from seven, politically and cultur-
al-correct rewrites of the script to 
the replacement of cast members 
with actors approved by the Com-

munist Party.
 Worse, Gil’s complaints about 

any of the above only fell on deaf 
ears, and he was even warned that 
he would lose should he try to as-
sert any legal rights. The frustrated 
filmmaker failed to find any sym-
pathetic shoulder among the locals 
since, as he puts it, “The whole 
country has been benevolently 
brainwashed.”

In the end, however, the picture 
was a hit at least in China, where it 
was released on 2,000 screens. But 
Gil never saw a dime of that money. 
And to add insult to injury, bootleg 
copies of the film were being sold 
in Asian bodegas all over the U.S. 
within a few months, rendering it 
worthless theatrically upon his re-
turn to the States. 

His anguish as a result of the ex-
tended nightmare is carefully cap-
tured in Unmade in China, a flick 

which is a horrible advertisement 
for entering any business enterprise 
with the Communists.

Still, while watching this gullible 
American get rolled for his work 
product, you can’t help but wonder 
why he didn’t cut his losses and 
give up after the first week of being 
given so much grief. 

A comical account of a year-long, 
money-burning party which ought 
to serve as a sobering warning for 
any equally-naïve entrepreneur 
considering investing in China.

Excellent (3.5 stars)
Unrated 
In English and Mandarin with 

subtitles
Running time: 90 minutes
Distributor: 7th Art Releasing / 

Antidote Films
To see a trailer for Unmade in 

China, visit: http://www.unma-
deinchinamovie.com/#photo/0/

By Kam Williams
DVD Reviewer

Crossword Puzzle

DOWN
1. Capital of Norway
2. Make a whizzing sound
3. Northeast by east
4. Encounter
5. Official
6. Mythical deity
7. Friction match
8. Caps
10. Award
16. Setter (2 wds.)
18. Jr.’s Dad
19. State of being
20. European river
21. Artist’s need
22. Alcoholic
24. Juno
25. Navy’s rival
26. Back talk
28. Moray
30. Bench

ACROSS 
1. Has
5. Defunct football league
9. Wooly animals
11. Tropical island
12. Besmirch
13. Posttraumatic stress disorder
14. Unrefined metal
15. Attorney General (abbr.)
17. Okay
18. Landholder
20. Old TV shows
22. Expression of surprise
23. Education (abbr.)
24. In possession of
27. Fail to keep
29. Musical production
31. Joint
32. Cooties
33. Shout
34. Paths

© 2013. Feature Exchange

Cryptogram
A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the 
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the   
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence. 
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Robert Redford

© 2013. Feature Exchange

Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every 
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear 
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

A recent purchase that you may have 
suddenly regretted, could turn out to be a
blessing in disguise by Monday. 

After a meaningful discussion with your
nearest and dearest, you come to the 
conclusion that there needs to be firmer
boundaries in place. 

This week prepare for a possible 
turnaround in an investment or 
romance situation.

This week take care of the small stuff so
that they don't overburden you when your
schedule gets busy with the big stuff.

Today try to be as uninvolved with as
much as possible, the negative energy
should blow over soon!

If you're concerned your resources are
dwindling today, investigate alternative
methods to stretch those dollars!  

Today is a great day for visiting a a 
new Italian restaurant or purchasing a
magazine at a bookstore.

Communicating and other social 
connections with others is emphasized 
for you all this week. 

Let any breakdown in friendships be a
signal of the need to rethink your
approach this week.

Tomorrow, might be a good day to 
bring in something tasty to work for 
others to eat like a cake or a bag of chips.
Have fun! 

A more serious tone to newly created
issues by a favorite pet should be 
discussed this week. 

This week you may feel your home life is
not offering adequate room for emotional
expansion. Hang in there!

1/21 - 2/19
Aquarius

7/23-8/21
Leo

9/24 - 10/23
Libra

10/24 - 11/22
Scorpio

11/23 - 12/22
Sagittarius

12/23 - 1/20
Capricorn

8/22 - 9/23
Virgo

5/22 - 6/21
Gemini

6/22 - 7/22
Cancer

4/21 - 5/21
Taurus

3/21 - 4/20
Aries

2/20 - 3/20
Pisces

This Week’s Horoscopes

www.mississippilink.com
get yoUR CURRent news online at:

(For puzzle answer keys, see page 14)
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paid for by friends to elect Jonathan lee
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May 8 - 14, 2013

FRESH PRODUCE

DAIRY & FROZEN
DEPARTMENTS

USDA  CHOICE  BEEF

BONELESS
RIBEYE  STEAKS

PER  LB.

$799

FRESH  SLICED

QUARTER  LOIN
PORK  CHOPS

FAMILY  PACK,  PER  LB.

$149

FRESH  FAMILY  PACK

FRYER
WINGS

PER  LB.

$199
USDA  CHOICE  BEEF

BONELESS
RUMP  ROAST

PER  LB.

$299

USDA  CHOICE  BEEF  BONELESS

BOTTOM
ROUND  STEAK

FAMILY  PACK,  PER  LB.

$349

USDA  CHOICE  BEEF

BONELESS  
CUBED  STEAK

FAMILY  PACK,  PER  LB.

$359

FRESH  GROUND

BEEF
PATTIES

PER  LB.

$299

FRESH

CENTER  CUT
PORK  CHOPS

POUND

$259

FRESH  THIN  SLICED  BREAKFAST

PORK  CHOPS
POUND

$269
PIGGLY  WIGGLY  SPRING

DRINKING
WATER

24  PACK

$299

SAVE  ON

COKE PRODUCTS
2  LTR.  BTL.

4/$5
SOUTHFRESH  FARMS

CATFISH
FILLETS

4  LB.  BOX

$1399

PIGGLY  WIGGLY  WHIPPING

CREAM
8  OZ. ....................................... 

$100

SAVE  ON  PIGGLY  WIGGLY

HALF  &  HALF
16  OZ. ......................................

$100

REG.  OR  LIGHT  PARKAY  QUARTER

MARGARINE
1  LB. ....................................... 

$150

PIGGLY  WIGGLY  SHREDDED 

CHEESE
12  OZ.  ..................................... 

2/$5
BRIGHT  &  EARLY  BREAKFAST

DRINK
59  OZ. ...................................... 

$100

PIGGLY  WIGGLY  JUMBO  

BISCUITS
5  CT. ........................................

$100

PIGGLY  WIGGLY  SELECT  FROZEN

POTATOES
28 - 32  OZ. ..................................

$169

SELECT  VARIETIES  FROZEN

EDWARDS  PIES
25.5 - 36  OZ. ............................... 

$499

SISTER  SCHUBERTS  ASSORTED

DINNER  ROLLS
10.25 - 16  OZ. .............................. 

$299

piggly wiggly

SUGAR  SWEET  CALIFORNIA

STRAWBERRIES
1  LB.

$219

FRESH  SWEET  WHITE,  YELLOW,  BI-COLOR

CORN
EACH

3/$1
FRESH  EXPRESS

COLE  SLAW
OLD  FASHIONED/3  COLOR,  16  OZ.

89¢

CALIFORNIA  CRISP

LETTUCE
HEAD

$119

FRESH  IDAHO

POTATOES
8  LB.

$219

1574 West Government Blvd.
BRANDON, MS

Crossgates Shopping
Village

110 East Academy
CANTON, MS

1150 East Peace St.
CANTON, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

225 Meadowbrook Rd.
JACKSON, MS

2875 McDowell Rd.
JACKSON, MS

STORE HOURS:
Monday - Saturday / 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

No Cards Needed To
Shop Our Low Pricesthe price you see is the price 

you pay at the register.

ASSORTED  BLUE  BELL

ICE  CREAM
HALF  GAL.  ROUND

2/$9


